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WEE KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAH.
   •
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRI).•AY. 'JUNE 29, 1894.
VOLUME XXV. NO. I
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitchers preseription for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opium, morphine nor
other Nareot:c substance. lt is a ;iarnileio4 substitute
for Paregoric, Deeps, Soothitto, Oyrtires. anal Castor Oil.
it is Plea/am:it. Its guarantee, Is thirty 'ears' use by
Millions of Mokhoes. Castoriat siestroyit Woreng and 
relays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vontiting Sour Curd.
tures Diarrhtea and Wind Celle. Contorts relieree•
teething trout:note, cures coestipation aod Siat ulencY.
Castoria MINAlmilaters the ft. ed, relent...tees the
and bowie's. giving healthy asses natured deeps. Case
torla the Childreses Pane...ea—otos neosjog
ros rriteitig.
Castoria.
-,..-mano. Is so ereediewilosedirlos foe ehri
ant& bothers hare repeatedly toid use of sts
good effect upon tart ikuldren."
De. Gi. C. omens,
Waal, Naos
rhiett**L a the best rervidy for children of
• tikh lam stmt. vtitec" I h.pe the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider thb real
interest ot the.? children. an•I CAM:ma in-
obrati of the various quack oosr.rums which ark
ketrurtzer then hared ones, by forcing opium,
nominee, suotAing ryrup and othex fUl
VIIISLIB dna. chetr thr-vica. thereby seodusg
tem to premature green."
DE J. T. lErirreztoe,
Conway, Ark_
Castoria,
tasaceta es sc. wee adaptad to ...laetrile *ha
I reoocumeirel rae..aperhar testae peeeeetwelhe
Iteowe se tuo."
R. A. keitireat.
111 Su. t'a for.: NI.. Brukoklya, N. T.
f'ur cOrnietans in Ina children's depose
wens have rpoken hii:lily of their experi-
ence in their uutasbe practice with Cartatet,
aiiit attLioigs we Or, ir 4111.00( OU.1.
1:11‘.41,761 "zupplies what korai] *a regular
product& yet we sin free to confess that the
carnet ot •_hatena has woe ua to took with
femur upon it "
UPITID 13.7•VITAJ• 41.51) ITareateare,
Boateat. Mao.
Au.= C. Siam Pres..
Time Cestans Ceaspaay, TI litareay Strove, Ce-v Task City.
• •
Grand argains!
Latest Novelties in Millinery.
The Freshest Fashion! Attractive Straw Goods! Plu-
teans and Dress Ilas! New Sailor Shapes! Magnificent
Ribhonf.! Flowers and Feathers! Beautiful Laces! All
8 uts of Pretty Trimmings! Prophicies for Summer! Some-
thing New Every Week! Call and See Them. Terms Cash!
Mrs. Ada LaynP, Cor 9 & Main Sts-
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imnrter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite monuments.
40 years experience enables u ; to say we lead
in this section in our Hne. None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GORMAN SO
Have a large and complete line
of pring and Summer Suitings
at Prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22. EAST NINTH ST. JniTrf:isi:%,,.
Ferd Schmit, Agt
The Finest Milline
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St , next door to lst National Bank.
T. C. BANDITRY M. T. 111
1MTUA
Peple's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SIIRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh,:
I--101=Il\T V I 2-‘1..d=, ICY
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco con
signed to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in etare. Good quarters for teams an I





W W HEILI.SH P. 07 SAXON, Bookkeeper. •14/ifl,f M. 11-1L11.
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Topacco WRIONISCM811 COMMiSSID MEOWS
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
fIREPR)Of WAREHOUSE RUSSELLVILLEAND RAILROADS( FEES, NOPKINSVillf, KY.
J•lberel AdVence on Consignments. All Tobai to sent 11. covered by 
isaurssee.
dr-e- - • - ":"e
TIIE SABBATH REST.
HEME OF REV. DR. TALMAGE'S
FlIES3 SERMON.
.ilthough Far From II ttttt Ile Senile Hack
Eloquent and Forerfal Words In Defense
of Sunday Bret—The American Sabbath
and tlie European Sabbath.
ph°, )1( L I N, Jule+ 24.—For today Rev.
Dr. 'salsa:we has elesen a subject of
worldwide interest as the theme of his
sermon thrum:it the press—vio the ne-
cessity of gel:tiding Christiasu Sub-
bath aganuet invasioes that Mtn at its
destruction. Thu text selected was Ex-
slum xxxi, 13, "Verilas my Sabbaths ye
shall keep."
The wisdom of ceseation frent hard
labor one day out of the seVen elatoes
anivereally acknowledged. The world
:las found out tea it can do hes work
in nevem days than in sIX, =Id that the
52 days of the year coveted to rest are
an addition rather than a subtraction.
Experiments have been made in all de-
partments. The greet Lord Castlereagh
thought he could work his brain 365
days in the year, but after awhile broke
down and oommitted suicide, and Wil-
berforce said of him: "Poor Castle-
reagh! This is the result of the Remota-
servance of the Sabbath!"
A oelebrated dodarill,
Shelliti have been a uuudue loug ago but
for tho Sabbath. " The nerves, the brain,
the muscles, the bones, the entire phys-
ical, intellectual and mural nature cry
out for the Stabbatic reet. What is (1 -
of man is. fur the most part, true uf the
brute. Traveler% have found out that
they come to their plates of destination
tattooer when they let their horses rest
by the way on the Sabbath. What le
the matter with those forloru creatures
harnsesed to some of the city cars?
Why do they stumble and stagger and
fall! It is for the lack of the Sabbatic
rust.
Necessity For a Halt.
In other days, when the herdsmen
drew.) their sheep and cattle from the
far west down to the eeaboard, it wast
found out by experiment that those
herdsmen and drover% who halted over
the deventh day got down sooner to the
seaboard than those who passed on with-
out the obseavance of the holy Sabbath.
The fishermen off the coaet of New-
foundland declare that t hoe+ men during
the year catch the most fish who stop
during the Lord's day.
When I asked the Rocky mountain
locomotive engineer why he changed
locomotives when it seemed to be a
straight route, he said, "We have to let
the locomotive stop and cool off, or the
machinery would boost break down. -
Men who made large quantities of Kali
were told that if they allowed their ket•
tles to cool over Stuulay they would
submit themselves to a great deal of
damage. The experiment was made,
some obse.rving the Sabieeth, and KUHR'
not observing the Sabbath. Those who
allowed the firm to go down mid the
kettles to cool once a week Wen! cOlU•
penes! to spend only a few pennies in
the way of repairs, while in the cases
where no Sabbath was ()beers-eel many
dollar' were deumnded for repairs.
lu other words, intelligent mate
dumb least awl (lead machinery cry out
fur the Lord's elay. But while the at-
tempt to kill the Sabi:with by the stroke
of ar and aail mid yardstick hag beau-
tifully failed it proposed iu our day
to drown the Sabbath by flooding ii
with secular amusements. They weak;
bury it very decently under the wreath
of tho target company and to the muse
of all brazen instrument+.
There are today iu the different cities
10,000 hauds and 10,000 pens busy it
attempting to cut out the heart of out
Christian Sabbath and have it a bleed
ing skeleton of what it once waa. Tim
effort is organized and tremeuderts, an(
unless the friends ef Christ and the
lovers efigrxxl order shall rouse upright
speedily their eermons and protests oil'
he uttered after the castle is taken.
There are cities in the land where th,
Sabbath has almost poesled, and it ie
becoming Lb practical queetion whethei
we who received a Imre Sabbath fron.
the hande of our fathers shall have piety
and pluck enough to give to our chil-
dren the same bleesed inheritance. Th.
eternal God helping Us, we will!
Salida, Amusement*.
I protest against this invamion ef tht
holy Sabbath in the first plaee becaus;
it is a War 011 Divine enactment. Go
says in Isaiah, "If then turn away ths
feot from doing thy pleasure un my hols
day, thou shalt walk upon the higl
places." What did he ineau by "deem:
thy pleasure?" HO referred to secultu
awl worldly annutements. A man tole
me he was never so ruush frightened te
in the midst ef an earthquako when tht
beasts of the field bellowed in fear and
even the barnyard fowls screamed in ter-
ror. Well, it Wile when the earth was
shaking and the sky NW all full tif fire
that God suede the great ennouncement,
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy."
Go through the streets where tht
theaters are open on a Sabbath night,
go up on the steps, enter the boxes ot
these places of entertaiumeut and tell
me if that is keeping the Sabbath holy
"Oh," says some one, "God won't be
displeased with a grand wend cencert !'
A gentleman who was present at a
"grand sacred (-omen" one Sababth
night in one of the theaters of our great
cities said that during the exercise-
there were comic' and eentimeu tal songs
interspersed with etense jokes, ant
there were (latices, and a farce, an.
tight rope walking, and a trapeze per
formance. I euppos: it was a holy (hum.
and a centeecrated tight rope. That i
what they call a "grand sacred we
cert."
We hear a great deal of talk aboc
"the rights of the people" to have jte
such amusements on Sunday as the
want to have. I wonder if the Lord he
any right*. You rule your family; th
governor rules the state; the presides
rules the whole land. I wondta if tO
Lord has a right t rule the nations all
make the enactteent "Reese — • •
Sabbath day to keep it holy," and if
there is any appeal to a high court front
that dtxision, and if the men who are
warring against that enactment are not
guilty of high treason against the Mak-
er of heaven and earth. They have in
our citiee put Gest on trial. It has been
the theators and the opera housee, plain-
tiffs, versus the Lord Almighty, defend-
ant. The suit has been begun, and
who shall come out ahead you know.
Whether it be popular or unpopular, I
now 'unmeant* it as my opinion that the
people have uo right* gave thiete which
the great Jehovah oivee them. He has
ur•el given Me 10 Lilo.
his holy Sabbath, and as leng as his
throne standee he never will give 'that
right.
A Robber of Wages.
The prophet asks a question which I
can easily answer, "Will a man rob
God?" Yee. They robbed him last Sun-
day night at the theaters and the opera
houses, and I charge upon them the in-
famous and high handed larceny. I hold
the same opinion as a sailor I have heard
of. The crew hail been discharged front
the vessel because they would not work
while they were in port on the Lord's
day. The captain went out to get sailors.
He found one man, and he Keel to him,
"Will you serve 1110 on the Sabbath?"
"No." "Why not?" "Well," replied
the uld "a man who will rob
God Almighty of hit' Sabbath would rob
me of my wages if he got a chance."
Suppoese you were poor, and you came
to a dry goods merchant and asked for
some cloth for garments, anti ho should
say, "I'll give you six yards," end
while be was off front the counter and
binding up the six yards you should go
behind the rounter and steal one addi-
tional yard. That is whist every man
does whim he breaks the, Lord's Sabbath
God gives thi six shays out of seven, re.
nerving one for himself, and if you will
not let him have it. is moon beyond
ail computation.
Again, I am opposed to this dowers-
ti.in of the Sabbath by secular entertain-
mente beeause it is a war im the atatutes
of motet of the states. The law in New
Yerk erases see,
r
'it steel not NI latetal to CX.:lart
the first ess- et the week. commonly.
called Sunday, to the pulite, ia any
buildites, garden, gr tutees meers n
lir other remelt or place within the city
and otunty et New York, any inter-
lude, tragedy, comedy, opera, ballet,
play, farce, negro etiustruho., negro or
other dancing, r any other eats's-en--
mem of tee seem, or any port Cr parts
therein, or ally equestrian, circus or
dramatic perfiermanum, ue
slice of jusoners, acruleits or rope dauc-
tug. "
WaS there ever a plainer enactment
than that? Who maw the lays? You
who at the ballot Ilexes deceit d who
shieuld go to Albany and 'tit in the It g-
islature; you who in any region exer-
cite+ the right of suffrage. They made
the law for yen awl fee. your families,
and now I say that any man who at-
tempts to override that Loy insults you
aud mu and every nein who has the
right of suffrage.
A Foreign War.
Still further, I pretest aseainsethe in-
vasion of the &ebbed" becatuse it is a
foreign war. Now, if you heard at this
moment the booming of a gun in the
harbor, or if a shell from s  foreign
frigate should drop into your street,
would you keep your meats in chureh?
You would wept to face two foe, and
every gun that could be managed would
be ',naught into use, and every ship that
could be brought out of the navy yard
would swing front her anchorages and
the question would be decided. You
do not want a foreign war, and yet I
have to tell you that this invastion of
God's holy day is a fereign war.
As among our own native born popu-
lation there are two classes—the geed
anti the bad—so it is with the people
who come from other shores—there are
the law abiding and the lewless. The
former are welcome here. The more of
them the better we like it. Rut let not
the lawlew (some front other shores ex-
pecting to break down our Sabbath and
iustitute in the place of it a foreign
Sabbath.
How do you feel, ye who have been
brought up amid the hills of New Eng-
land, about giving up the American Sab-
bath? Ye who apeut your childhood un-
der the ehralow of the Adironducks or
the Catskille, ye who were born on the
banks of the Say or Ohio or Ore-
gon, how do you feel about giving up
the Ameriean Sabbath? You say: "We
shall not give it up. We mean to defend
it as long as there is left any strength
in our arm or blond in our heart! Do
net bring your Spanish Sabbath hero
Dee not bring your Italian Sabbath here.
Do wet bring pair French Sebbat 11 here.
Do not bring year fervign Sabbath here.
It shall be for ust and for our children
forever a pure, consecrated, Christian,
Ameriean Sabbath."
I will make a comparisou between the
Americam Sebbath, some of you have
known it, awl the Parisian Sabbath. I
speak from oleservation. On a Sabbath
morning I was aroused in Paris by a
great sound in the street. I said, "What
is this?" "Oh," they said, "this is Sun-
day." An unusual rattle of vehicles of
all sorts. Thevoiees seemed more boistei-
ous than len other days. People running
to awl fro, with baskets ear bundles, to
get to the rail trains or gardens. It
seemed as if all the vehicles in Paris, of
whatever sort, had turned out for the
holiday. The Champs Elyeses one great
mob of pleasure seeking people. Bal-
loons flying. Parrots chattering. Foot-
balls rolling. Peddlers hawking their
knickknacks through the streets. Punch
and Judy dhows in a score of places,
tech one with a shouting audience.
Hand organs, cymbals and every kind
of racket, musical and unmusical.
When the evening came down, all the
theaters were in full blaze of music
and full blaze of light. The wine
stores and saloons were thronged with
an unusual number of cestemere. At
eventide I St( 1411.1 Waft:hell th.
excursionists coining home, fagged out
men, womeu and children, a gulf ntreant
of fatigue. irritability and wretched-
ness, for I ghoul(' think it would take
three or four days to gt-t over that mis-
erable way of Sundaying. It seemed
neue like an American Fourth of July
than a Christian Sabbath.
The Puritanic Sabbath.
NOW, in oeutrast, I present one of the
Sabbaths in one of our best American
cities. Holy silence teeming down with
the day dawn. Business men more de
liberately looking iuto the faces of their
children and talking te them about
their present and future welfare. Men
eat longer at the table in the morteug,
because the stone are nut to be opened,
and the mechanical toed* are uot to be
taken np. A hymn is sung. Then. are
congratulations .aud good cheer all
through the bowie. The street silent
until 10 o'clock, when there is a regu-
lar, orderly tramp churchwant
of God,. vocal with thanksgiving for
mercies received, with prayer fur com-
fort, with charities for the peer. Rust
for the body. Rest for the sea The
nerves quieted, the templets cooled, the
mind cleartel. the soul strengtbened, arid
our entire population turned out on
Monday moruing 10 yeare younger, bet-
ter prepared ear the duties uf the life,
cobeinttex. prepared for the life that is to
Weise, do you like best—the Ameri-
can resstataton or tne Parisian beefeater
Do you know in what boat the Subbuth
came weeks the end landed on our
shores? It wtee in the Mayflower. Du
you know in what beat the Sabbath
will leave us if it ever guee? It will
be+ in the ark that Mats over a deluge
of natienal destruction.
Still further, I protest against the in-
vasion of the Lord's day because+ it
wrongs a vast multitude of employees
of their rest. The play actors and ac•
tresses can have their net betweem their
engagement's, but hew abeut the scene
shifters, the ballet dancers, the callboys,
the Muumerable attendants and super-
numeries ef the American theater?
Where is their Sunday to come from?
The are paid small eialariee at the beet.
A for them! They appear on the
in tinsel and tassel with halberds,
or in gauze whirling iu toe tortures, and
they 'Melo be mistake.% for fairies or
queenssWifefter 12 e'elock at taught you
'pity peee them trudging through the
streets in faded dresses, shivering and
tired, a bundle tuider their erns, seek-
ing their homes in the garrets and cel-
lar% of the city. New, you propose to
take from thoueands of these employees
throughout this country not only all op-
pertunity of moral culture, but all op-
portunity of physieal rest For heaven's
sake, let the ertuhing juggernaut stop
at least one day in seven.
A Spiritual Neeeeeity.
Again, I oppose this modern invasion
of tho Christian Sabbath because it is a
war on the spiritual welfare of the peo-
ple. You have a body? Yes. Yeu have
a mind? Yes. You have a soul? Yeti.
Which of the secular halls on the Sab-
bath (lay will give that soul any culture?
Now, admitting that a mau has a spirit-
ual add immortal nature, which one of
the placee of amusement will culture it?
Which one of the Sabbath perforimuices
will remind men of the fact that unless
they are born again they cermet see the
kingdom of God?
Will the music of the "Grand Duch-
esses" help people at lase to sing the seng
of the one hundred and forty and four
thousand? Besides, if you gentlemen of
the sealer entertainment have nix days
in the week in vs hich exercise your
alleges! beneficial influence, ought you
not to allow Christian institutione
have 24 !ware? Is it unreasonable to de-
mand that if you have six days for the
body and intellect we should have one
day at least for our itu rtal soul? Or,
to put it in another shape, do you really
think that our imperishable+ well is
worth at leamt one-seventh as much ae
our perishable bedy?
An artist has three gems—a come-
limn, an atrethyst and a diamond. He
has t• CUt th is" in and to 1411 them. Which
one is he need particular about? Now,
the cornelian is the bedy, the amethyst
I is the Noul.is the intellect, the di 
For the two former you propose six days
of opportunity, while you offer no op
portunity at all for the hett, which is it
value as eompared with the others like
oo. 000.000. 000 to 1 farthinu Besides
you 'mist not iorwt, that mut -..
ninety•nin ent-hutitira the—of all
the Christitui efl'..sts CO; country- ore
put fourth on the lord's day. Sunduy
the day en whieh rho aeyluens tied hos-
pitals and the priecaot are visited by
C'hristian nen. That is the day wht n
the yeuth ef our country tee neer rale
gious infurnuatioo in Sunday schools.
That is the day when the most of the
eleuities are collected. That is the day
when, under the blust of 60,e00 Ameri-
can pulpite, the sin of the latiel he as-
Nailed tinil num Itrti summoned to re.-
1:11-11t. WIWI] yue make war upen any
part of Gual'a day, you inake war upen
the asylums, anti the peintentieries, asel
the tem:petals, and the reform issecia-
lions and the homes of the ...salines
dtltihee aonfdtiKthleiv jelei•gou(14:11. of.htiaulits
truth.
neves:sates of Sacrrd Think*.
I am opiaased to the invasion of the
Sabbath Ise:Luise it is u war on our po-
litical iietteitions. SlibbLIth
sees (haste the republic goes down.
Men who ars not willing to obey Gusi's
law in regerd to Sabbath observe/um are
not fit to govern themselves Sabbatth
breaking meals dissoluteness, and dis-
selutentss inetaneatible' with self gov-
ernment. They wanted a republic in
France. After awhile they got a repub-
lic, but one day Napoleon III, with his
eavalry, rode through the streets, and
down went the retablic mime the clat-
tering hotifs. They have a republic there
again, but France never will lutve a
permanent republic until the quits her
roistering Sabbaths und devotee one day
in every week to the rectegnition of (led
and sacred institutionle. Abolish the
Subbath, end you abolish your religious
privileges. Let the bad work gm on, and
you have "the commune," and you
have "the revolution," and you have
the sue of national prosperity viler
down fit darkness and blest From that
reign ef terror may the God of peace de-
liver lls.
Still farther, I ant opprsed to this in-
vaeion of the Sabbath because it is un-
fair and it is partial. While secular
tunueements in different cities art, allow-
ed to be open on the Sabbath day, dry
goods tetabliehments must be closesi,
aml plumbing tetabliehne Ms, and the
butcher's, and the baker's., and the Dame-
maker's, and the, hardware storw. Now,
tell me by what law of juetice you eau
compel a man to shut the door of his
stens while you keep open the deer of
your worldly teitablishinent. May it
pleaee your honors, judges of the su-
preme court, if you give to secular
places the right to be open on the Sab-
bath day, you have to give, at the Kanto
time, the right to all commercial VS-
tublisimients to be open and to all
mechanical establislaneuta to be open.
If it is right in the one case, it is right
iu all the eaNee.
A Call For Help.
But we are told that they must get
money on Sabbath nights in order to
pay the deficits of the other nights of
the wee'le NOW, in weaver to that I
say that if the men tannet manage
their azausentents without breaking the
Leers day they haul better all go into
bankruptcy together. We will never
aurn•neler our Christian Sabbath for the
porpteue uf helping these Niobium: ts,
pay their expenses. Alsive all, ley ts,n-
lideuee is in the good band ef God that
lute been over our cities sites. thee,
foundation. But I call this eley tram
all those who befriend Christian Kiwi
pka, and those who love our politica!
freedom, who stand iu solid phalture
this Thermopyhe of our American his
tory, for I believe as certaiely as I stew
here that the triumph or overthrow e
Anterictut institutionsdepeutis upon tin
Babbeth contest.
Bring your voices, your pens, yen.
printing presses 111141 ono pulpits int.
the Lord's artillery corps ter the de
foe*, Id our hely day. Todee. in von.
leonine' Ann tn year 'lit I. oak
recite, "Remember the habitat!' day t.
keep it holy." Decree le-fore feet
heaven that this war on your relligise
rights and the cradles of your childro
shall bring ignensiniems (It•ft•at to Is
enemies of God and the. pettily weill
For those who die in Ce. ceutest btu
thug for the right we ehall chisel Or
epitaph, "These are they who came on
of great tribulation and had their robes.
washed and made white in the blood o
the Lamb." But for that one who shal
prove in this moral crisis recreant tu
tied anti the ohurch tittle. shall be me
honorable epitaph. He shall not 1,.
worthy even of it bored plats iu thi
free laud, but the aperopriate internee
for SUC11 a one weuld la. to carry OU
hie remain.' and drop them into the WI,
where the lawleset WilieS which ktl.1)
Sabbath may gallep . r the greys,
h 1111 NNI10 and a trailer t
God, the church alai the tree institt
time of America. Limo live the Cite'
tian Sabbath! Perish est ver a:I I.
tempts to overthrow it!
"Give every min thine ear, bnt ro-
se ire thy jerlenieut" at d use C
C. Certetti Cough Cure' for Cou ebet
Colds, Croup, &c. Sold
hy R. C. Hardwick.
The sole 5.• tt n 15.1i-unto.
Antall Litwin(' was the Bele
woman delegate among the 50 who
attended the fourth annual convention of
the National Textile union recently held
in Philadelphia. Miele Lintsald its presi-
dent uf the Providenee union, No. 42,
fuel inmate wiirkimui of the Knighte
Labor assembly, No. 4,047, of Provi-
Ileum. She u insiii of Nlies Mary
olteilly, one of the deputy fuetery in -
specters of Pentasylvania and like her
is a student of the hese. questioit and a
bright speaker. The National Textile.
einem embraces ill its membership all
ler:melte* elf the textile industry, Melt:d-
ing worker% in cotton and gingham
mills, lao- curtain operatives and
squere weavers and dyers, and the del-
egatts attentline the cenventitet repro
-tented -loom werkent. Mrs. Martha
Moore+ Avery of Bo ton Wa..4 uf the
speakers.—Philaelelplita Item.
Poselbilitiee of Surgery.
Tho extent to which the human body
can lx.• mutilated witlesut causing desalt
ei beyond what must peareh+ think. of
t.mtnee the re nieval tle. largeo hint,
is a famitiar fact, but the successive re-
moval ef all the litnhe vonild meet
ea es result in liethiug werse than iu-
eonveuience. In the samt, way the in-
ternal urgent; may be extirpated. The
is facilitated ley their quality. One kiti-
city may be removed, amide. other will
make up for the loss by doing double
work. One eye may be taken out and
the sight remain practically uuimpair-
sitt. Large portions of the brie' may be
removed with no injury to life or iutel-
lea. A portion of the intestines has
teem cut out and the ends SeWell [eget 11-
-r, and their tiennal action end func-
tion' Luse' mat been interfered stoth.--Se
Louis Globe-Democrat
A tiood Citizen Dead.
Mr. Samuel T. Fox, one of the best
known citzens of our county, died at
4 o'clock Saturday at his bome In
the Church Hill neighOorhood. He
we. about 70 years of age, and hie
death was due to general debility—his
healtb nothaving been for good for a
long while. Mr.Fox was for a number
of years proneinent la business circles
In Ws city, but for eeveral years past
hes made 111P home in the country.
He was an excellent man, and was
exceedingly popular with those who
knew him well. By hie death the
county lose. one of Ile best eitz-up.
All Free.
Those who have Intel Dr. King's
New Discovery know Its value, and
those wbo hive not, beve now the
opportunity to trv it Free. Call on
the advertised Drurriat and get
Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Bucklen & Ca ,
Chicego aod get a eample box of Dr.
King's New Life, Pills Free, se well
as a ropy of Guide to Healtit and
Household Instructor, :Free. All of
which is guarantees! to do you good
and cost you nothing. R. C. Hard-
wick's dtug
NEWS OF EVERY KIND. Death of Dr. Thomas.
Tee (buffeting+ eourt of Ohio has &-
altered the cigarette law wooed by
the last Legislature in that State to
be unconstitutional.
The William., Palace Csr Compsuy
with $3,000,t00 capital, will begin to
manufacture palace cars to conipele
with the Pullman anti Wagner com-
panies.
614,2e9 gallons of whisky will be
forced out of bond in the Louisville
district between uow aud the 5 day
of July. The tax to be paid on it
amounts to 1552 e06 10.
Our neighbor, Madisonville, bar
taken a hustle on iteelf. One of the
coutracting firms up there has al-
ready signed contracts for the build
ing thie year of eight store heuses.
Peris with a le pulation of nearly
2,500,000 acute, has less then 100 ne-
gruel' within its limits. Staileticiane
say that the whole of France cannot
nriuster a negro population exceeding
ECM.).
Louleville will make an s Mart to
secure the bi•ennial meeting of the
Supreme lodge mei of the l'at fern'
Rank of the Knigi ta of Pythias.,
whieli will be held In 1896 This
year's meeting will ocu ur in Wash-
ington in August.
The teortelity report for th• city of
L- ulsville for the week ending last
', Friday stows the total number of
!deaths to have been 67,—abeut 1 to
every 3,000 iuliabiteuts. Of this
number 20, nearly a third, were
ehildren under one year of age.
Mr.. Green Steel, of Stewari'e Fer-
ry, Rutherford county, Tennessee,
gave birth last Thuredsy night to
four children, two boye and teo girls,
and fair sized and well formed. The.
mother and double twins were at last
accounts all doing well.
The Madleon•ille Iluetler say e :
"Not withstanding the drought the
corn, while perhaps not very large,
le doing well. Willi good late rains
it will be a splendid yeild. 0: course
the tobacco crop Is boiled be a
short one, as not mote thau half a
crep is bet Out.
The Frankfort correspondent of the
Is ruleville Times says that unfree the
indicatione •re woefully deceiving
Capt. E ' Potter Tliceutoon, the scar-
red Ceufetierate veteran and preeent
incumbent. has already distatieed a
fi -Id full .1 cendidates for Superin
tendent ef Public List rut tiou.
Evangelise E. -M. Piestote of the
Mt. Vet Pen (led ) II din sa Antitela-
(ion is to hold a two weeks' geopel
meeting at Ds WOMI b egin.
'deg July 1. The alerting will be
held in a ten', which hes a seativg
topscity id I 000 a- d all Curiatiau
peoples ere invited to take part.
Au editor w, o had beeu pounding
%way at I is delitiqueut subscriber*
for sows time finally brouelit them
to a reuse of their duty with the fol-
lowing poetical ar, d) : "loves of
great men oft reirlied u•, holiest toe
eau't stand a ellelle• ; more we work
we leave belliud us, bigger patches
on our 'met*. On pants once rew arid
glosay, ow are pateees of daft oent
hue; all toeauee subscribers linger,
a. d won't pay up what le due. Ttieu
let all be up and doiug; send in year
wile be It e'er PO swell, or wheel
the 'wows if winter strike Us, we
shall have no pan's at all."
'I be riot ut coal from the or.
kin. county mines tor the week end
tug June 9 h, exclusive of two mines
not reportiug, aggregated 52-4,371
bushela, which at 80 pounds to the
bushel, show, a toted of 4O,269,680
paunds. Allowing 600 bushels to a
ear. and there were s47 cats shipped
during the week enough coal wso
ruined aid shipped to fey -tire In its
transport, a solid train of cars ten
mile. in length. le addition to thie
the St. Bernard mines made 50 000
buehels of coke. Over I 510•men and
boys are employed In the H ipkins
county coal and coke interests, the
St. Bernard giving employ tu -fit to
1,000 of this number.
A newly elected justice of the peace
in a nelgeboring county thus ettarg-
ed the jury iu his first case: If you
oelieves whet the couueel for the
plaintiff has told you, your verdiet
will hatter the plaintiff ; but if, on the
other testa], you believe what ILO/ de-
f-relant'a ceuneel has told you, you
wall give a verdict for the defendant.
Bait if you are like me, and don't be-
, ieste what either cif them said, then
I'll be dirtied if I know lost you
will do." The jury disagreed.
Sant Jonea is writing eyndleate let
tens. In his last he diseuoses politics.
He .1).aks of Ili. ingetien, of teen
greet., and says %V. C. P ItreckInridge
the (oily man in Congrees who has
done anything that the country has
heard of. Mr. Jeuee, In discussiug
the cluatiou for 1596, says: "Who
have the Democrats to lead them iu
the national fleht In '96? The old
dossers are t(m stiff and the young
leaders are too small and stiort-velud






man is a kern blade with no handle
to it. Vest is too cycloney—"funnell
@shaped and (u!1 (at wind." Carlisle
a cripple and Bland is a fool So the
Denmerats do nut seem to have a nag
to tun iu the Derby of 'tee Speaker
Uri' p is &splendid fellow; wise, brave
and true. If lie lived North of Ma-
tson's and Disou'a line he would be
the fleetest nag for the Democrat§ to
put on the track for 1896. He would
make a good, wise, sere President.
I'd rather see him President than any
Democrat alive."
A Paducah diattatch f a day or
two ago said: "News was received
here to night of the death of J. J.
Lancaster, at Greenville, fez., under
circumstances that denoted poison.
Lancaster lived at Central City, Ky.,
until about four weeks ago, being
the senior member of the firm of
Lsncaster & Pond, proprietors of a
big tilaining mill. Lancaster sold out
to his partner and came to this city
with his wife. Leaving ther with ber
daughter Mrs. Itiehard Utilise., he
went away, saying tie was going to
look for a bueirees location. At
Cairo he wrote hack: "Leave here
to day for unknown parts; addrees
me in two weeks at Denver." That
was the last heard of him till the
news of his death came. While at
Ceutral City, Lancaster became infat-
uated with hie sou's wife, front whom
the eon was separated, which occa-
sioned great anxiety to his wife and
renaily Tli W tenor is uew T•zes.
Lancaster's wife Is the neither of Mrs.
Lutu Coleman, Mrs. lieddick aud
Mrs. Richard Carlisle, all of this city,
and of high social standing. They
believe that their step-fatlier ie
victim of a dark conspiracy. !outcast-
ter had a large auto of money with
him, had life insurance for $4,0tX) and
an accident policy fOr $5.000. He
war also insured in the Workmen for
$2,000, and was a Mason aud au Odd
THE BALL
Dr. Joaoph P. Thomas disci at 4
o'clock Windily mooting at his home The Opening Ball at Ceru-
on South Virginia street in this city,
lean Was Largelyafter a protracted illness., during the
courts of which he was a great suf-
ferer. His health had been gradual- 
Attended. Beverly Adanta. who Took the Llf
ly falling for some ti nee when warns Ott Cano bell on the Morning
weeke ago he was partially paraly zed,
Large Numbers of People From
since which time it has been apear• 
of Sanday June fith.
TO HANG.
The Jury Decides on the Death
Penalty in the Case of
put to hie friends that he could not
possibly recover.
Dr. Thomas lacked ouly a few
months of being 64 years of age
—having been b ,rn in Clarksville,
Teun , Sept. 9 it 1830. He practiced
medicine in this couuty froru 1s57 un-
til within a few weeks ago. Ae a
physician he stood very high—teoth
with his medical brethren and
the ublie. For years he did
a very large and succeseful
practice—succeesful both tram
a scientitic and Holmdel stand-
point. Dr. Thomas was twioe mar-
ried, and leaves quite& large number
of children, all of whom are grown,
how' ver. He was au exceedingly
popular man, and was most highly
esteemed by all who knew him lull
unately. His death will be a toes to
both the medical frotternity avid the
public. By ids death the Masonic
fraternity also lose, a good member.
Dr. Thom is was also • member of
the Baptiet church.
The funeral (eel-tired Tuesday
morning at 10:30 o'elock fr, na the
family residence on South Virginia
Street. The Masons attended the
funeral in a body.
A WOMAN
To b3 Electrocuted Avenel 6 is Slag
Sing Prison for horri-
ble Crime.
Monticello, N. I , June 25 —Lizzie
Halliday, who was yesterday con-
victed of the murder of Mrs. Mc-
Quillan, wits sentenced to day to die
to. electrielty during the week be-
eitilug August 6. The condemned
woman showed not the lesst evidence
hat she understood what was going
on in the court room and exhibited,
as she has throughout the trial and
•Ince her imprisoument, an appear-
Imes of im bee' ity that has impressed
many as genuine.
SHE WANTS $10,000.
A Pretty Venlig /Ian led Woman Sae.
a Iilliesaire.
Special to U.. N•ir Noe
Orange, Mass., June 25 —Win. L.
Grout, a milliouaire, has been sued
in an action of contract by Mrs.
Mary R. Sherwin, who has been his
traveling companion for a year or
more. She asks $10,000 damages.
She alleges that Mr Grout pinmised
to pay her a certain sum of money,
which he has failed to do.
Mrs. Sherwin is a bright and wie-
some woman of 24 years and has
many accomplishments, while Mr.
Grout t is 60 years of age. He husband
is a Wan of high character, and ap-
pareutly the young couple loved each
other devotedly, but wnen the story
of her intimacy with Mr. Grout be-
came public Mr. S terwin left his
wife. Mrs. Sherwiu cut a decided
tigureat Saratoga in Mr. Grout's
company, and she spent last wiutet
with him in California. It was re
called that Mr. Grout, last winter,
obtained a divorce lu Ariz MS and
that hie wife has so actiou pendlue
is this State for divorce and has at-
tacked his property for $100.000.
She Wants 810,000.
A Howling Green special to the
Louisville Times of Saturday says:
Miss Emma McLean, a well-known
young lady teacher iu the corn tnoti
schools of this county, low filed suit
In the Circuit Court here against
John Will Morehead for $10,000 dam-
ages for defartistion of character.
She charges that Morehead published
concerning her a report that rhe had
been unduly intimate with a patron
of her school. Both parties, are prom-
inent people, and the suit has caused
a repetition."
BE CALL UENTLEXEN!
Sark lAuguage ( airtilated to Lead
te the theacludon that loll Are
Not On Good erms ith
Froth Other.
But rememberlug that the lileaner
has recently sold out Its editorial sup
port to Vance in the Congressional
race, ete.—Heudersou Journal,
We denounce the above as the wil-
ful and deliberate assertion of &pupal.
auiluoua coward road au unmitigated
Iiiir!—Hentiereou Gleaner.
The etitiable etest tx
•urell ia Westuit• t, r le twee
Lord Campbell iesd eu eminent ileeen'
muneel. The- itetiosallipP brought t
'weever fer elatime..W to a carriag
which the te. C. repeatedly (allot
levee lean, eroneenu•ile: kali syllable-
t le • ward hrewsham, wile-retest,
Lord Campbell pempously obrurreti.
"Broom is the mere usual prouuncia
lion. A carriage id h... kind you nueu:
LA gt.114•Tally 1111/it not ineorrectly called
beset". That prenui icemen is open t, nu
*,•Taai. 411..1,41 i.m, awl it liaS thf. grt•At :11I
vantage of saving the tine. columned hy
uttenng extol syllable." Half
hour later the Sallie trial Lord Camp-
loll, alluding te a decisiou given in a
similar :tones sale, "lit that the ear
liege which had sustained injury wa-
rm omnibus"— "Pardon me, my lord,"
rposeel the te. C., "a carriage of the
kind to which you draw attetition
usually terietal a line.' That prsimmeia-
tuna is Opel! t4 DO gnat 'election, met
it luta the great advantage taf saving the
time consum.st by uttering twe extra
syllables." Thu, interruption was fol-
lowed by a rear of laughter, in whiell
Lord Canipbe'll joined more heartily
than any oue else —Argeey.
The *diplomats 
IITNVO young felbiws had k fun
on Nielallet ile011 Ile aneong the Fourth
ef July crowd,' last year mad seared
sone. of the felks nearly out of their
wits witheut the 1east danger to any
tubes 'Phe.y haul vonstructed what resem-
bled an it lllll tame canneu fine-rat:ler,
but with uot a iiinch i.f posseler Lela tut
it, except RA to little.. (If fuses they had
pk.nty, the y dexterously inserted
thelli RS they meantienal al. ties the street,
supplying a new one u.s fast 11..4
burned out They operated the practised
joke by one ef them carrying the (im-
p-Toth( haiking (tractor under his arm
fuel the ether imeterading to tire it uta-
k:pewit te him. Wheo the wag slimmed
up awl seethed his punk feint behind
sale own Alt i1Wdy, 110140 Wth a Kew
it held their breath at the eeposte.1. x•
s'•sion, which del net, huewevets take
although few suspected the real
reason wily. Via mid (been the aveum
111. ist • funtnakere went, and many teen,
..ars that wen- stepped during their
tun 'mei many the eyes turned away teen







The aunual opening of Cerulean
Springs was atorpieieuely celebrated
Friday. The chit f feature of the
occasion being the brilliant ba 1
which occurred that (vetting. P•ee-
eut prospect" plainly appoint this
season to be one of the most eueces•--
MI that this well-known watering
place h aver ei joyed. Frid el,
not less tbaeone bundred and f y
people wet* guests of the la pod,
drank the exeelleut waters and par-
took of the stele-redid fare. Among




Cadiz, Guthrie, Peducah, S
Louis aud quite a number of others.
Hopkinsvitie, Clarksville, Princeten,
and Cadiz furnished especially laoe •
delegations. The management of he
Springs could not be in better halide
Milie Host, Tern Gunn, is ,an ideal
host, and to his geniality, busineve
ability and personal popularity, the
succeed that the resort has a ti•iued
in recent yeses, is largely due.
The magnet that drew to the
Opriuge that evening the unusually
great crowd was the ball, which wae
trequestionably delightful in e^ery
respect. Shortly after th• sup-
per PP! vice, the spacious din
iug hall eras cleared of the
tables, the floor was waxed
to perfection, and all arrangements
for the affair were speedily uu.de. A
is o'clock the dancing began. Wool'.
orchestra, of Hopkinsville, supplied
the tousle, and it is safe to say that
not one of those present bad e single
objectieu to it, while, on the other
hand, nurnerour complimentary ex-
p-eseions were beard ou all side.,
Uutil 2 o'clock the young people
tripped the light fantastic, and ilie
last, sweet strains of "Home Swett
Home" were heard web regr.t.
Among the gentlemen mid ladles
from this city who were at the
Springs Friday were the followini
Mr. and Mrs. G forge Gary, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A . Wiwi', Mr. sod Mrs. A
A. Meez, Mrs. J P. Toompeon, Mr.
end Mrs. Will Hiekusa .; Mister.
Georgia aod Mary Fete", Mary and
Nannies lierbout, Kate Wooldridee,
Lizzie Mercer, MarceiCerne), Ritchie
Burnett ; Meagre. U H Tandy, Walker
Wood, Joe Buckner, Back Andersen',
Frank Bitekuer, J E. Cooper, Buek
Campbell, W. P. Winfree, Jr , E I
Arnold, Dick Kitchen, Will Hopper,
W J. Cowan, Johu McPuerson, Mete
E b, S I'. Buckner, Frank Bell, Thos.
Underwood.
LUCKY BALD111N.
Four Times a Winner of the
American Derby.
Captures the Money With R -y el
Sesta Anita
Chicego, Jens —Saturday for
the fourth time since the Derby wee
inaugurated, "the black jacket, led
Maltese ems., red sash and cap" of
Lucky Be:dein, were first under the
wire. His bay colt, Rey El Santa
Anita, 40 tonne in the betting, won
the race eartily by eix lent/tits, ita 2:3 1
flat equaling the best time ever made
in the race. Kenator Grady fleished
eecond, and min°, favorite in Ole
betting was aboiltitely last.
The track Red weather were po•
fect for the race. Neither could bar-
been Improved upon. During the
early part of the afternoon a gentle
brew:. blew from the South, not
enough to interfere the slightest de-
cree with the running, out ellen tee
I)-oby horses were called tu the t•net
there was not air enough to catry
away cigar emoke.
To BO Atedstant Editor.
Dr. E. E Hese, editor of the N Ash-
ville Christian Advocate, the • fli
organ I f the Meth ellst Epliscoral
Church, South, lass nominated as his
assistant Dr. J ihn W. iswell.
Boswell.was formerly Resistant editor
of the Advocate uodar Bishop 0 P.
Fitzgerald, but more recently editor
of the Memphis Christian Advocate.
He is a mau of much ability,
and a term g and bright writer. He
is at prevent a member of the North
Miesteeippi Conferee
A Death at Bowling Green.
Hon. Felix O. Cox, died at his
11011 10 Bowling Green Sentries.
morning, after an Hitless wheel' iiao
been proteactesi through seven or
eight rueuthe. Mr. Cox, wbo was in
his 73,41 year had been write a promi-
nent 1111411 in Warren county, having
at oue time been its repreeentative lu
the Legislature. He was the father
of Hon. W. T. Cox, the promineui
and able young lawyer of Bowiteg
Green, who died only a few mouths
ago.
Mary Ellen Learte.
Mrs. Lease is going to b• nominat•
for oougreas. As • woman, it will be
interesting and curious to see the
way she runs -Philadelphia Times.
It will he observed that while Mrs,
Lease has personallybeen on the sick
list her views of things in gen era'
possese all their wonted vigor.—Was-
hington Star.
Mrs. L -ace announces that rho ex•
pects to be a eanidate tor congress-
man at large flOtll KIOP1111. If elect-
ed, she will probably appoint Mr.
lease her pri•ste secretary.—Phila-
delphia North American,
A few days shier It was supposed
that Mrs. lease was dying. Now
they talk of running her for congress.
Mr. L-ase mind have a busy tirne
In looking after the children.— El-
mMirarAydEvililretni.e4Lel.ase, says dispatch
"while stlil very sick, is strong en-
ough to sit up and talk with politi-
cal Mende. Belcher life! Mary Ellen
will have to be dead 48 hours before
l
it is absolutely certaiu that she is not
stroug enough to pit up and talk.—
Buffalo Koreas,
of
Two days was cousunod in seenr-
lug a jury to try Beverly Adams, the
negro who took the life of Oie Camp-
bell on the worming of Auuday, May
Oh. A jury was finally eecured yes-
terday morning and the trial was be-
gun and completed before 5 o'cloos
in the afternoon. There were very
few wituesees to examine. 'The wit-
nessee. that testified were brought in
mostly to prove that Adams had said
on more than one oecasion that he
intended to take Campbell's life.
When Adams took the stand in his
own behalf he acknowledged that he
bad said that he inteaded to kill
Campbell, but that I.e did not really
mean to po so, that it wait an idle
Airest—in other words—he was aim-
ply "talking threueh his hat."
Adams was convicted on his own tea-
titimony, which, bowever, Was cor-
roborated in most instances by tbe
other witnesses,.
Mr. Frank Bell and Mr. J as. B.
Aileuswortb made good temsecties in
behalf of the defendant, and after
the attorney f sr the Commonwealth
had made a short talk the cams was
given to the jury, which), after being
in consultation for a little over an
hour, returned a verdict finding the
sectored guilty of murder and fixing
tee puniahment at death. The ver-
dict was not a purprise to those who
itad hood the e•idence in th• ease.
The condemoed man will be
brought Iwo court and have sea-
'sure prononneed to him be-
'ore the present term clams
—that is, in the event that are-
bearing is not granted. It is said
that the Attorneys for Adams are
contemplating asking for anotber
trial of the rase, but no action of the
ind has yet been taken. The law re-
quires that when sentence is pro-
eouuced the date shall tee set—not
sootier than twenty days nor later
khan ninety days.
If Adams is hung, and there is no
reason to doubt that he will be, it
will be tbe second legal exeeution In
Ono county since the war. Tue other
one tseing J 'felon Taylor who was
hung here twelve or thirteen years
KO for a murder which he confessed.
EMT OF ASILl
The Ezeta Carte Destintel to Rival the
Barrundia A (fa r.
la; to the New Zelk.
Washingtoe, D. C., J une 23.—There
are indications that the Ezeto care
will become as celebrated in dplo-
met lc history as the Barrundia affair
aud there is reason to believe that
it wall result in causing our Govern-
rueut to assum• a definite position iu
tee matter of the right of asylum.
A I though the status quo is maintain-
ed in La Libertad and the Salvador-
ean refugees, with one eieeption. are
still on the United States steamer
Bennington, there is the best author-
ity for the staterueut that the Salve-
lerean Provisional Government has
determined to press its demands for
les surrender of Geu. Antonio
Er .ta, the Vice-President of the lat•
Governmeot.
The case has assumed such impor-
- ance that, according to reliable ad-
vt. ee, the Salvadorian Government
har requested Dr. Guseman te ̂ ammo
the sedition of Salvadorean Minister
et Washington and to conduct the
10110 with the State Depart-
ment relative to Ezeta. Dr. Ouse-
man is at present the Minister real-
dela at Nicaragua.
KANSAS KINKS.
,immon sense is really uncommon
reuse.
Age and enthusiasm always travel
i ll opposite directions.
Tt.e people pay to niuch attention
to w hat they hear over the back fence.
A man never knows how to be a
coo Wail he has 'necome a father.
NI +triage consists of five minutes
at the head of the processiou aud a
life time in the rinks.
The p•ople who boast of their an-
t...eters, as a rubs, have nothing in
their preseot condition to boast li-
b ,ut.
Every body is just this much setts-
fle with himself—be wouldn't chan-
ge places entirely with any body else
in the world.
A matt's idea is that he is not do-
ing the things his wife doesn't want
him to do if he keeps her from ki5Olf•
log he doe, them.
As soon as a man makes a little
money it is dise-overed that his wife
i• siealtfied by birth and education to
slew- in the best society.— Atchison
Globe.
A Terrible Accident.
A terrible accident happened Sat.
note,/ evening at Frog's Crosiiing, on
the C. 0 & S. W. railroad, just be-
low McHenry. Mr. J. P. Maddox
and his tsister-n-law, Mr.. Lewis
Maddox, and ner two small children
in attempting to cross the railroad
traek in a wagon, were run down by
the East•bound pas-ouger train No.6
ott the Chesapeake, Onto and South-
weetern ailroad. Mrs. Maddox aud
bet two children were instantly kill-
ed mud Mr. Maddcx died from his in-
juries in about two hours. Mr. Mad-
dux waa a prominent farmer of Ohio
couuty and wad taking his aister-ito
la is, to the train at /McHenry to go to
tier home iu Texas.
1 OTED DI I THE SALOONS.
Erman'', Ky., Goes Dry by a Big Ka.
jority.
.tm'clai to the Nt.vi•
Franklin, Ky., June 26.—The peo-
ple of Franklea have been wonder-
fully worked up over the question of
sialoons or no saloons for two or three
weeks and Saturday the voting beenn.
Wben the polls opened ever temper-
mace tuau went to work and voted,
and se a result the city went dry by
240 votes, 3ne votiug against the
saloon and 69 for the saloon. The
election was very quiet.
Four pleayunes, two dimes and a
ball, two bits or a quarter of a dollar
win buy a bottle. of ' C. C. L. Certain
cough Cure." It cures Conchs,
Colds, letirippe, Ate. Sold by R. C.
Hardwiek.
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IKE INCOME TAX.
13-natfOr Hill's speech iu the Unittd
Srates Benate in opposition to the
itetstiege of the Ineouie Dix feature of
t he Wileon tariff' bill la tull of sophis-
try, fallacy mid viiiiperetiou. His
dein' !bat the lucome t a z ofi
io elieurii. It is the meet •tuo-
et atio of taxes, and Demoitraey is the
eoecr nipor-iit• of sotialieut. Tin
f tiniest fen us of (+lianas ia tete titmouse
tee. It is a tax upon wealth, oot
open industry, ti upon aceuneila
  tiara.- I:. is levied upon all men ike._
Alen IlillT1161 *ATOM. Whits% er has illi•oltir ato,Ve tom-





' ems smite - finest pay it, [to metier what part of
the :wintry he may live in, anti uo
matter abet hie bueluess or statue in
Itfe 'Ivey be. Toe really tioeielletic
tax ;h it which is levied fent the
purpose. of taking rine man's earn-
ittge awl giving them to another.
This is true of a protective tariff, and
iu proteetive tar Os alone we beers in
this tometry a S • •ialietio tax. I! is,
as Preeldent Cleveland hes justly
said, the ',actinism of the rich, aud as
such le the worst and most urjuet
form Of secialleno
Senetor etiarires Vat the in-
come tax is itoriotorial iu it• chant-
ter. et is einguiar that a person fa-
miner well our present system of
Per:vend iorperty tsxsition in the vie
Hem' Sienese tenet irge this jeeti •u.
Why *bottle! it be auy more 'ululate
tonal to rewrite the weraby classes
of this ci uotry to etete up in oath
their 'wealth and incomes, than un-
der the present State tax system every
ferniest and busitiens men Is re quired
to state under oath the amount of
hogs, etteep, horses, Frain, bank de-
poeits, notes and all kinds and char-
acter of pereonal property that he
owuet Tina again, look at the tariff
law which explores trunks and ex-
amines pereonal paraphernalia to See
whether or not °weer is entering tbe
emint•y with more clothmg for W
s
back than the Custom Houee ffl •ette
may think proper. Tani is the mere
prejudice clamor of the rich because
they want to continue the uujust laws
which permit them to put tne burden
of taxstiou on the ehoutders of the
poor.
Senator Hill claims that the Weenie
tax is unpopuler. This is not true,
Lir this Lox is for the interest of the
masses. There is no question that
there is a general popular demasid
throughout these United ntates (not
only by thoughtfut economists who
study the princip'es of taxation, and
"eeitsive that it is unjust that wealth
ehould eseepe the great burden of
govsrumental expenses, but by the
laboring end toiling messes) for au
iuconie tax. In every meeting of la-
bor organizetioos that have been
held iu these United States for the
pest twenty years [belaboring people
slimed their belief that an income
tax is jest aud right, and that it is a
hardship on them not to require
wealth to bear its proportion of gov-
ernmentai expense. Every meeting
of the National Grange and the State
Grauer ; every meeting of the Na-
tional Allianee and of the National
Knights of Labor, those orgsaisa-
none enrolliog many millions of la-
boring men, demand in one voice the
pessage of the income tax. The mese-
ee of the Dsmocrate, the rank anti
tl:e, throughout the country, are in
favor of the enactment of an Income
tax law. They are aware that it an
Ones relief to industry and thritt
through the taxation of eurplu•
weenh, and hence they want it. The
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There is much abuse and vil litlea-
lion of Coxey and Kelly and their
followers for marching on to Waah-
ington to make certain demands of
the government in regard to furnish-
ing work for the unemployed, but
they have as much right to go there
as the tariff barons have. Every
year we see the diegreceful spectacle
of the rich anti prosperoce bene-
ficiaries oithe Repubitcan terra laws
making pilgrimiges to the national
esipltal for the pupose of preveating a
•reduetion of the large bounties paid
them as a reward for heavy coutribu-
thous to the Republican campaign
fund, or tor the purpose of luoreas-
lug those bounties. The people of
tier country are in no way beuetitted
by there pilgrimage'', and the pil-
grims are not actuated by any desire
for tbe geueral welfare, the greatest
good to the greatest number of their
eountrymer. Look at the preeent
United States Senate with its spirit
of greed and indifference to the popu-
lar demands of the people who have
not been exacting towards their
statesmen, and p"ople who don't
loek for angelical traits in oliticians
but who look for some degree of bon-
etity in their represertatives. The
millionaire henefieisries of the Re-
publican tar fl laws go ou to Wash-
ington and get what they wan', while
the Cexeyites get uothieg but cureee.
Coxeylern is the legitimate effepting
of McKiuleyiern, and if the former ie
entitled to goverumeqt aid in their
private businees the later is certain-
ly euntled to the same privilege. AN ATROCIOUS CRI
ME.
The assassination of President Car-
not, nf France, carries with It petit to
A proposition hat been introduced
• the French R-publie! Carnot had
In the New York Conger:Donal Con
vention to abolish capital punish-
ment and to make imprisonment for
life the peuatty for murder in the
first degree. This proposition repre-
sents a growing sentiment not only
in New York but in several other
proved hitueed a strong safe and pa-
triotic man, devoid of Wroth ambi-
tion, and endowed with roatities
which made him an adintrable ruler.
The value of his conservative leader.
•Inile ha" been fully demonstrated.
His murder wider tbe circuensttences
sections of the countrY. In some
ef a crisis of an election is adverse to
State@ it has bezume dial:tun to se•
cure convictions ia murder capes 
the Republic, but it is to be hoind
that the ceneetetioncee of this awful
erime will end with the punishment
of the assassin. The Republic is
more firmly established then it ever
war, ard has more Mende of over
and iufluenee. This governmental
+poem has lasted much longer than
auy other which France has had since
the murder of Louis XVI, more than
a hundred years ago. The first
French Republic lasted about twelve
when the taking of thene. iminanalife
is to ensue, and in some instanee*
guilty men have escaped because of
the unwillingness of juries to impose
the death penalty. One of the strong-
met arguments against the aboliticn of
capital punishment and the substitu-
tion of life imprisonment is the fact
that many sentences of imprison-
ment for life have been followed in a
few years by pardons. This might
peesibly be obviated by piecing prop 
years, Napoleon Beiaaptrte'e Empire
or constitutional reetraints upon the 
ten years, the restored dynasty of
pardoning eower. There wou d have 
Bourbons sixteen years, the (Meanie!
inenarchy eighteen years, the eeeond
republic a little less than five years,
the second empire under Louis Na-
poleon eighteen years. while the third
republic, which virtually has been in
existence •ver since the deposition of
to be an abeolut• prohibition et ex-
ecutive clemency lu such cases, un-
less it would be shown to the sat isfac-
lion of the nighest enurt, by the dis-
covery of lien evidence or something
else equally as important, that the
condemnen man is entitled tn a new 
Napoleon III, on September 4 h 1870
trial. If a provision of that kind
kind could be so constructed as to
prevent. the gtatitiug of pennies uu-
der the forms of pressure that are
usually applied, and yet leave room
for f Mince to be done iu the event of
developmente tending to show that
the portion had been improperly con-
victed, it might be well to eubstitute
imprisonment for life for capital pun-
iib men t.
Nobody will be happier than Col H
0 Hevemeyer, the King of the Su-
gar Trust, to see another Republican
Congress, and another Republican
President- Not that Col. Havenueyer
is bliud partisan. He needs the G.
0. P. In his business Under the
McKinley tariff act, the Sugar Truest
wee authorised to tax the people $S1),-
000,000 per year, and this was a free
gift over and above its normal pralite
on its product. Under that act it is
now taxing the people that amount
in addition to normel prefits, and
the past tbree years it has levied and
$-50,219,226 for Its private benefit, not
one emit gomg into the United States
Treasury. For the present year the
tax will exeeed $21,000,000, and the
trust does nothing for this privilege.
The te0,000,000 is a free gift every
year to the forty-nine sugar refineries
and is equivalent to $11.e0 per ton.
The preeent Senate ought not to have
granted the Trust anything what de-rent identified with the ratise ot
ever, but it reduced the amount of tee Republic in knance, anti was a
taxes levied on the people for the pri-
vate benefit of the Sugar Trust from
$11.20 per tme to $2 60 per ton. Toils
Is why Col. Havemeyer would lee
pleased to see aeother Republican
adminietration. He hopes to again
get for the trust the g fts that it re-
ceived in le82 and 1s9). The "early
glft in 1882 was $t)1,7t)1,172; in 189) it
was $145,006,793.
has nearly completed its tweuty
fourth year of life.
Republican sentiment has been ex-
tending and growing stronger In
France in receut years. Tbe Respub•
licane in the present parliament
largely outnumber all of the reac-
tionary element. Both the Bourbens
and Benapartists have been declining
in numbers for ten or twelve years,
only a remnant remains of the party
once led by B Wenger, while the so-
denote, anarchists and the collection
of pnlitical guerrillas and nonde-
scripts are not particularly formida-
tile. is sincerely to be hoped that
France will euff-r runner. from this
stroceeus murder than the toes of a
great and good President.
Preeident Carnot was a grandson
of tarnnt "the organizer of victory"
uuder the neneh eonvention and
Minister of
lie from 1793
r in the first Reperb.
:797. Preasident Car-
Senator Murphy, uf New York, has
succeeded in eecuring a high protec-
tive tariff for collars and euffe. the
leading produetion of ,the town of
Troy. He has has induced the Senate
to fiz the duty on foreign collars and
mine at 30 per cent in addition to 30
per cent ad valorem. Oa collars and
cuff's worth one dollar the duty will
bs sixty cents. This is as outrageous
vs any item in the intriaitous McKie.-
Icy tariff, and yet edurphy pretend.
to beet Democrat.
not held a number of important of
does, and in 1871 wise elected by an-
laimenee mejerity as a repreeenta
live in the National Assembly. In
Prete he was elected AP deputy and
1011$ 4 f11 ••• in the BrIeson Cabinet as
NfinIster of Finance. In De-ember,
1887, en the retirement of President
Grevy, the two great Republican ora-
tors, Ferry and Freycinet, Were the
principal candidates for the Preen
dency, but Carnot WAR elected over
them both. He was by career and
wise, able and muter President.
Ana-chiete have very tittles regard
for the admirable traits of a ruler
whom they have detertnined to de-
stroy, and had as ROOD aesseueinate a
wise, broad, liberal and patriotic man
like Carnot as to murder the tyrant•
cif and brutal Czar of Russia. The
Anarchist who stew President Car-
net should pay the penalty of his at-
rocious.crime at au early day.
Pow's This.
We r ffer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward fur testy case of Catarrh that
etinnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Curt.
F. J. CHENEY ea CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We the undereigned have known
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, anti believe him perfectly hon-
orable in all burliness transactions
and financiallg able to carry out any
eriegation route be their firm.
Wear ire TRUA x, Wholesale Drugg-
Mr. Havemeyer, the head man of 10 ". Tel•det G.
WaLeino, KINNAN tt liesovier,
the Sugar Trust, frankly admits that Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, C.
It was formed for the purtmse et Hales Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
raleing the price of sugar to the con- I natty, acting directly upon the Hood
owners. This le an honest crinfee- 1 nencous surfaces of the system.
75'. per bottle. Seel by all
Mon, and in striking contrast to th• reggiete. Test imoniale tree.
other robber trusts, tont aro always
Plate•wilha to the cul'auwer4 that Insanity is most pre•alent great
they are tuakbignYerythiug cheaper , industrial, buts 'nese and mpeculation
for them. it enters, and least In country districts.
,
I Was Sick
Every day. sufterieg with stoloon liver and
kidney trouble, al`i0 from aftet effects of the
•••••
ere eae
Mr. It. F. Havens
grip, Rah paill III back unito. Different
Medicines failed to benefit me. The first dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla reheved my stomach. I
Nave contented aml I am now permanently
llood'ssP;Cures
cured. All pion tots left me. my appeUte Is good.
my sleep 4un.! and r.tre.htt and 1 am strnnj
and %%ell. I never ent,.ved better health. it. Y.
HAREM White Bluff, fennetsee.




T II E ELECTION
CASES.
In Favor "of the Present
Mayor and the Pres.
ent City Council
In the Cases of E. P. CSIMpbell Vs.
F. W. Dabney, and C. M. Brown en. ,
vs It. H. Holland Jac., better known
Le the public as the eitutested city
election eases, Judge Grave brought
in and read iu twin Wedueeday
hie opinion. The court
after pepersting the law and
facts concluded hy dienneeing the
cases. S Mr. F. W. Deliney will
coetinue to be mayor of llopkine-
ville and Mr. R. II. Hallett i and his
associates will continue to direct the
afistire of the city and to make her
Casimir-11-erier Elect- laws. The verdict le not a surprise
to people who were well act:painted
with the case, as fe at thought that
the gentlemen who were plaintiff 4 in
the actions had any grounds for their
petitions, but the gentlemsn thena
selves seem to have been a diffsrent
opinion—and are still—as they are
uow preparing a motion to bs made
asking that an appeal to the court of




HE RECEIVED 451 VOTES
OCT OF A TOTAL OF s53.
---




ELECTED ON THE tIRST BALLOT.
Versailles, June test —N1. C'esienin
Perier, President of the Chamber of
Deputies, was yesterday elected Prete-
Went of France to succeed the 1st
Presieent Carnot. The election of
a President in France is by the votes
of tne Senate ar d Chamber of Depu-
ties in joint session, or Cengress, ae
it is called here.
The Senate and Chamber of Depu-
ties he'd its congress in tits great Mill
of the palace r•f Versaillee, that has
been the scene of PO Homy historic
events, one of the most recent of
which was the proclamation Jan. 18,
1871, of the victorious King
of Prussea Euipsror of Germany.
Cite hall was tilled with spectators :en
hour before the seesion began, and
among the assemblage were meaty
members of the diplotustie corps, M.
Challainel-Lacour presided by virtue
of his poeitioa as President of the
Seuate.
At 1:10 p. , called the Senate
to order, and after a sympathetic
referencs to the late President Car-
not, read the attic:ea of the constitu-
tion relative to the election of a Pres-
ident, sold then declared the national
assembly opened. No time was lost
in proceeding to a ballot.
Tne voting was more close than had
been anticipated. The Assembly
couseste of enema 884 member., of
whom the Senators euuenei 300 The
first ballot gave M. Casiniir-Perier 4,51
votes cut of 843 cast, a clear majority
of ouly about 17.
THE NEW PRESIDENT.
The fifth President of the French
Republic, M. Jean Perier, belongs to
an illustrious family. His grand-
father was the well known 31 tuirter
of Lillie Philippe, aud his father a
diplomatiet and subse queutly a Min-
ister of the Interior under Tillers.
The third in line was born in Paris
on Nov. 8, 1847, aud signalized his
early years by brilliancy in literature
and historical studies. When tue
Franccentussisti war broke out he
entered the Garde Mobile of the
Aube, and was with his company
during the siege, winning a special
notice and the cross of the Legiou of
Houor by his bravery.
He was private secretary of his
fatner, the Minister of the Interior,
whie, in order to assist his son ii.
public life, resigned Ins position as.
General Councilor of Auge. In July,
1874, young Casimir-Perier was elect-
ed to succeed him. At the general
eleetion of Feb. 20, 1876, he was elect-
ed without opposdiou to the Cham•
tier of Deputies by the arroodiese
went of Nogent-Seine.
He pet hirn.elf on record at the
two re-unions of the Left Ceuter and
the Republican Left, slid was one of
3i3 who, after the act of Msy 16, le77,
re'used a vote of coulideoce to tile
De Broglie Ministry. He Was re-
elected and, in the Riptilnitcan Csbi-
net formed on Dec. 14, lase, he took
the post of (ender Secretary of State
in the I) 'pertinent of Public Won
ship and floe Arne of which M. 11 ir•
doux was chief. He held this posi-
tion mon Dufaure withdrew Jan.
31, 1879. Terre ['motes later he left
the Left Center and j need the Re
publican Left.
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
The point of great tins ortauce in
the coal-miners strikes, r nil eepecial-
ly the one In Pennsylvania, is the
fact that most of the deviltry hae
citizens 4,t
bt en cetillikv men who are not
'eked States, and
who bave ecercely auy knowledge of
and no respect for our laws and in-
stitutions. They eimply come to this
country becauee the t•nff barons
bring theta over here to work for
cheaper wages than American work-
men can elf ird to take. Their idea
of liberty is the right to destroy Jiro-
petty and take life for the prt motion
of their personal inters- te anti the
gratification of their private grudges
against the owners of the mines iu
which they have been at work. This
element is foremost In the inaugura-
tion and maintainsuce of strikes
They are Hums, Poles and Russians
of the lowest and moot ignorant type,
with a comparatively small contin•
gency of native or naturaLzed citi-
zens. They are not voters stud own
no property, and count for nothing,
aud are a constant menace to the
public peace and welfare. The cause
of honest labor is seriously harmed
by them. It would be Impossible to
drive this very undeeirable portion
of our population out of the country;
but it is poneible to prevent the tariff
barons from importing any mote
such turbulent and ignorant people.
Ttiere is great danger in allowing the
beneficiaries of the robber tariff to
make further additions to the ele-
ment that puts laws at defiance. Our
country should be no longer the re-
ceptacle for all the vicious clasmes of
Europe. Congress remold make re-
strictions, and thereby protect the
rights and interests of all good citi-
zens. The sooner radical restrictions
are provided the better it will be for
the safety of tLe government and the
best interests of the per pie.
Capt. Sweeney, U. re A., Han Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilah's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the Meet medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price 60 ow. tiold by Wyly et Burnett,
.11,, V.r. ',..r.41(...Ardil )44 •••• ••••
THE OPINION
of franchise—It does not deprive him
of such right, nor Is such manlier in-
hibited by see' prevision of this else
tion 169, nor by ally other section of
the cousinution.
The' ceurt further finds that tinier
the authority given the Ingielature
by thctIon 140 of the thltjal j, u t be-
fore recited they did en Jeer e8
IND3 IMPS till "act for the government
of • eitiell of the Fourth cl tets"
and that iii awl by ssid (-hitters they
provided iii Seeti in 4, that the ussne-
ben, of Iles boari couneil shall be
sleeted on Ills 11 rat Tuesday after the
first Slonitsy Novomber 93) every
two yeare, shall te. reek!, lee of tile
ward they repre-eut d shall I.e
&rend by a lied tray of the votes
ca-t by the. (le dilied Vo era or lite
wards for witting they reepertively
stand- provided 11.14, eit y eiveled
into wardsi—uti era ime they slta:1 be
eleeted a m ,Tity of 11,e vetes
Leon tee sits tutal.d.d venire ef Ihe
city, • f which :hey 'nue: to residents
A (mitten el twee p-ovidee cod smiler
izes the mereeral council. of the seve-
ral cities vet theretofore divided int()
Witrlis to be so dirt ied
Co theee p-oviehms of the coto
et nution the court Wilde that there
no iubibition regained the p ',set er
right of the Legislature to provide for
the election of the members of the
city clamed by wards aud net by the
velem of the city at la•g —so far as
otitis of he Feurth claes are concern-
ed. S tat Seetion 160 does cotton!'
cut li ilitaibitory clause as to cities
of the Fret aud Second claws by pre,-
vidiug that though divided into
wards, yet the meanie-roof said board
of city t•ouucinshell be elected by the
(minified voters AT LARGE in Said
cities, red said Seethes 160 further
provides that In cities of the First,
Second and Third class where there
are two legislative bosrdo, that the
leso uunuerous be selected from
and elected by the voters at large of
mod cities.
So other restrictions or limitations
are laid OD he legislature by section
160 iu he grant Mg of charters for the
several entre of this Comm mweattli.
None whatever as to einem of the
Fount) class ( he close including the
city of Hopkiusville, and being the
otte now iu controversy.) It may
therefore in the opinion of this ceurt
be fairly inferred that whether cities
,yf this Fourth class ahould be
organized stud goverued by therm se-
lected frenu and voted for by the sev-
eral wattle in said cities repreeeu-
Lively or by Lill :ere selected from
eud voted for by the voters at large of
said cities was left exclueively to the
wiedouu of the iegialative body of tue
Siete.
B eli systems of elections anti gov-
ernments were in operatiou in the
State arid the cotiventiou
at leaet, took notice of said several
systems—it did tegteate and restrict
the powers of the iegielat ure as to the
charters of cities of the 1st, 2ild end
3 I elk1P, Int ea to cities of the 4 la 5tit
and 6 h claw, it made no such Inhibi-
tion as claimed by plaintiffs in this
case, and it left the legislature free to
act In this matter on its own Judge
ruent—aud tbe court. funkier fiuds
that by this chartered tl.e cities of
the 4th class said legislature did pro
vide fur the election of members of
the city council by wards, and not by
lie voters of the city at large—at
east as to all cities !het at the time
ilie passaee the charter were or
had been laid iuto warde—and
author:a ng the eeveral city c. (Invite
to lay • tf when not theretofore laid off
In my etatemeut of facts I find that
said city ef Hopkitievilie t ad thereto-
fore aud was at that time, June 28th
93 so laid t ff into weirdo. and war
then, and lied been for some time
previously governed by members of
the city council, reeidente aud
elected by the several warda (seven
in nutubei ) in said city.
Such was the (limner passed by the
legislature providing for the election
of members of the city council of
elopkiusvi le and th .t wee the only
law on the subject at that d ate (Nov
9e) author:zing any election to he
held for said city council. The court
holds saute to be ooustitut Must avd
valid, and it may be further said that
if this law beeinceusteutioual aud in-
valid, then no law existed whatsoev-
ter providing f ir any eleet len of the
members of the city council of cities
of the Fourth ciaes. M.eifeetly the
constitu ion was not self executing iu
ibis matter. It did not intend to be
providts for any election in any cite ,
but by section 156, before wilted, ex -
pressly eujoined that duty uu the leg-
isleture, so that, repeat, If this char-
ter for Fourth (hoot eitiee is invalid
then there was no law authorzing or
providiog for t election of mem-
bers f the city council of cities of
the Fourth clean.
The plalutiffe having Ignored this
charter providing for an election by
ward. in this city, and there teeitig
no other law making auy other pro-
vision for the election of t tli osre
named, plaintiffs are then wholly
without authority for the election lie
claimed by thew. Their title so ac-
wilted can not be sustained and
hence the order of ("milt Mentioning
their petition. The eourt. further
duds that this view of the cruse ren-
ders it uneecersary to inqiiire
tally ilito the regularity or validity
of the title and right of defetidante to
hold said office of city councilmen be -
cause the right of said deiendauts can
only be questioned or lug tilted Into:
first, by those entitlen thereto, anel
this has been shown not to etuera
the plaintiffs in this action, or, sec-
ond, by a proceeding in the tiame of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
said suit to be prosecuted by the At-
torney G gieral nef the Siete or
under his sanction and direction
the diet rict or Commonwealth w ter-
uey. No such suit bas beeu filed,
none such is being proeecuted.
These provittions are most salutary
as it is not consistent with the re-
pose of society that everyone (I IP-
oath. tied with the existing order of
things should be permitted to file hi•
separate suit questioning the right
and title of any acd all city critters in
the Commonwealth, and thus keep
the whole country iu uproar.
feo—int let it be done by person
himeelf entitled to the °Metter by the
Comniou wealth of Kentucky through
her accredited and trusted (Alert is.
Hence 1 do mit 'moire Or decide
whether defendants belug denied a
place as eandidates on the regular elli•
chat ballot by the County Court Clerk
had the right under pr. viously exist-
ing and unrepealedordineueete tohave
a eeperate ticket made out by the or-
der of the city council, and so to
have their separate election in the
several wattle of the city as elaimed
by the tn. While it le clear that the
particular manner of hoeing the
ward election had been °vertex ked
the charter for Fourth-class cities,
neither was it provided for by the
general election laws of the State.
All tide however h es been nce
remedied by the leeltelature.
Finally the court desires to say
city have thet even w
as this charter fer Fourth
t lees eities of more doubtful coneti•
been denied the right to vote, nor has, 2-tutilnal authority than I now eme-
riti', I ehould still be &entente-el
and do not seek the notoriety of be-
ieg tire first Circuit. Judge of the
State to judicially (Instate m eid char-
ter unconstitutional, aud throw the
government or each of said reties
within said Fourth class esaiti to be
twente-threeo into chaos anti con-
fusion. If such niteet necessarily be
done I regard It better that it should
be first 110 declared by the supreme
indicial authority of the State. To
each of the foregoing conclusions of
law the plaintifis, one and all, except,
but a mode or manner by which each 
aud ask that their exceptions be now
, entered of record, which is ordered
individual voter excrete's his right Ito he done,
C. M. BROWN )
Ye. Opielop.
R. H. HOLLAND
The court t1 ids first that by the
provieions of the constitution uuder
the head of municipalitlee, section
1,56, directs the legislature to divide
the cities aud towns of the State into
six clergies. The organization and
powers of each claim to bed( fined amid
provided for by generals laws, so that
all said cities of the same class shall
prestige the same powers aud to be
subject to the same restrictions.
It is claimed by plaintiff's counsel
that the provimions of the charter for
Fourth class cities is luconsietare
with the section of the constitution
in thie, that tinder its operation a
variation may exist in the mode or
manner of the election of the officers.
of smell towns amid cities—in some by
will of the people in the aggregate,—
In others by wards—or that in some
the Mayor may be elected by the
people and in others appointed by the
hoard of council. Tins may possibly
happen uuder thiecha•ter for Fourth
elates cities, but this court does um
understand that such a possibility ie
prohibited by this clause of the con-
stitution. It provides for eimitarity
of orgarnzetion—that is, that each
city ie. this class eh all have a chief
executive, da legislative board and a
judicial t ter—lheee are provided
for by the charter, as for Mayor, a
board of council and a police judge;
—with there the ergen -z dint! is cnou-
plete. Tne constitution does not re•
quire that these several effi tete, nor
this board of council etiati iu eacb
city be eelected or chosen iii the same
manner or mode. On this point it Is
silent. Any variation in the mode
of *elect ng is left to leeislat lye diem-
lion. A m•yor is f4p1s110 a mayor
with the Annie powers and euld*tet to
the same limitations whether chosen
and selected by the board of council
—the same may lo• said of the chief
nidiciel officer, uothieg mere noth-
ing leer, aud the same principle p
plies to the board of council—they
are still the board of council—answer-
ing tegether in uniformity of orgsni-
zatiou in each and every city, wheat'
er elected by the vote of the people
at large or the vote of the several
wards of the city. The rewrite entail-
ed aud the restrirtions impeee d on
each of these t Meets and on this
board of council are the same (as the
coust it ution requiree they should be)
whether elected or choseu in the one
way or the other—the organization is
the same—aud it is only of the or-
gatnzstion and or the powers and ef
the reettictious of said powers that
this cause tpsake, not of the manner
of choosing said fit cern So I take
it that this charter for Fourth clear
cities is DOI in cot. tl ict with any con-
stitutional proviisious contained iu
this section.
It is not said tile mariner of elec-
tion than be uniform. This was not
iegarded as of sufficient importance
to be regulated by any conetitutional
provision, but was lett to legielative
discretion.
Section 160 prevides that "The
Mayor or chief executive, police
judgee, members of legislative board*
• f counties, towns and cities eliall
elected by the qualified voters there-
of ; provides the nuayoreor chief e Le-
cutive and police judges of the
Feurih, Fifth and Sixth class cities
may be apooiuted or eleeted as pro
vided by law * * • * and further,
"where any city of the Find or
second class is dieided into wards or
districts, members of the legislative
boards shall be elected it large by
the qualified Voters of said city. but
shall reside ach of said wards) or
so selected ts an eeittal population
district", and when in any city of the
First, tescoud or Third class there
are two legislative board's, the leer,
uumerous ishall be selected from and
elected by the voters at large of said
city. Of this section it may be said
generally that in epeaking of the
legiel itive boatel it gees. "eferu-
tiers of said boerde shall be
elected by the qualified voters of maid
city or town," using the plural num-
ber "membere." It does not say that
each individual member shall be
elected try the voters of the city, but
that the members or boatel of couueil
in the aggregate shall be selected—
following this latiguage literally, the
members of said board of couneil
the aggregate have beers so selected
by the voters in the aggregate of the
said city no single member has been
elecjed by any other than qualified
voters of the city, and every qualified
voter of the city has bad au opportu-
nity to vote for a member of said
board of council and thus by the
whole or aggregate vote the whole or
aggregate members of said board
have been elected. N ir is it true by
each individual member being voted
for by every voter in the entire city—
and such is not the requirement of
the constitution, but that each mem-
ber Individually has beers elected by
the voters of his ward respectively.
no legal voters within the
any pereon not s legal voter within
the city limits been allowed to vote,
and the final result Is that the board
of council In the aggregate have been
elected by the voters of the city In
the aggregate. A man, 'simply be-
cause he votes or is required by law
to vote in stone particular ward of
the city, cannot be said to lose his
right as a voter of or within the city.
This ward system as pointed out by
this charter for Fourth elms citiee, is
ASSASSINATED.
Pres. Carnot, of Franey.
Stabbed to Death Sun-
day Night on His
Way to the The-
ater at Lyons,
France.
The Slayer, Cesare Giovanni
Saiito,an Italian lintrehiat,






THE MURDERER REFUSES TO
TELL HIS MOTIVE.
Lyons, Fratire, June e6.—Picei-
dee, Carnot was 'stabbed at this oiace
a 9:30 ‘irclock Sunday night by C'ee-
are (novelle' Santo, rot Italian. The
Preaident died at 12:45 o'clock.
The President Wits visiting Lyons
in cent:lectern with the leiternetiousei
F:xhibition teem' his *nivel here
he was teedered a reception at the
Prefeeture, after which he visited the
extointien. After epeninng some
time at the e-xposition he proceeded
to the Pantie (Is Commerce, where a
baramet wee given in hie honor.
At 9:2.5 o'cloek Sunday night Preee
dent Carnot started for the theatre,
where a gala perdormance was to be
given because ef his presence in the
city. Several carriages were were itt
the procesuilou, the IDA being occu-
pied by the President. M. Carnotes
carrisge was driven elowly along in
front of the Palette tie Commerce, anti
then turned into Rue de la R-pub-
1)isqltalec,e.still following the facile of time
When half way down the street,
which was :Med with enthueisatie
crowds of people, who were loudly
cheering, a mail ruehed out of the
crowd mid sprang upon tne tory of
the Presideut's landau. Juet at this
motneut M. Carnet was waviug his
rikht hand end salutiug witn hie ino
in this left heed iu response tn the
evident that was bring given Iii111 by
h'eriel "gw,edo I e close to the carriage
saw that the man standing on
step had a kui e in his hand. By the
glare of tue electric light(' they sae
the bright blade gleam in the air as
the sanionsitne arm descended, aud
then Preeident Cernot was seen ti
fall back in his seat, his face destine
pale. Oee of Ms baud's was preseed
over hie heart,where the steel had eta
tered the body.
The asinieeiu would have been tore
lemb from limb by the infuriated
crowd Ilse' the police not reecued
Cesare Gievienni risino, on flatlet,
A tiarcnist, is the name ef the slayer.
After his arrest he Watt carried to the
•tation, but ;envied to answer any of
the many queetlene put to bine !e-
venting hie motive for stalibilg the
Pre-itient, declaring that on this mob-
non he would speak only before a
tribunal.
The irquiries of the pence reeulted
in ehowing that Santo, the Itall•ti
who aesimivattell Preteident Carnot,
wee born at Mottos Vtecontl, boob-
were of Kilns, [oily, Deceniner
1873. Tne atemesin is a tinker liv
trade, and was tried in Mere In 1892
for breech of the peace, but lie was
at wiitted owitig to leek of et Ili nent
evidence ageiniet him. Seine was
known as a dangerous Anarchiet
and delivered A:manta lectures of
the wildest character before going to.
oritz'rlaud last year.
Thd police are keeping a strict
watch over Anarchists in al! the
cities of France, and it is expected
that several initontent arrests Will
be made dinieg tee day.
There no limier seems to he much
,loubt that the Preis deut's ass is+ i us-
tion Was the resin: of an anatchietie
nmepiracy to avehge the deaths of
‘'aillatt1 and Emil Henry, the two
recently • xseuted Auerchists.
Great tills hoy is felt in Paris in re-
gard to the future, islet tide wet not
It.11111•111ed Until A MUCCessor to the
late President shall be indueted
the 1 tliee. With all tine is th s anger
of Fran - e at the assassiti,Ceeare Gio-
vanni Santo, the yntiug Fainin,whoee
deadly knife has plunged a nation In-
to grief. Telegraine of sympathy are
retiring in upon the murdered Preen
dent's family and upon 11110 GOVC111
Mina. The rue-sages of vondolence
come from all rottutries of the aerie!,
sdten:wt.ing that Freillett is not alone
her serrow at the death of her Prete-
Schilohn. Cure, he green ough Intl
Croup Cure, is for sale t•y us. Poek.-1
'nee rnstir ins twenty-five deep*, only
25e. Childreu love it. Vey ley et Bur-
n..14.
Eczema Covered Head
Forehead and Cheek of Baby
Doctors Unavailing
Tried Cuticura Remedies
Change in "I free Dees
Cure in o Weeks
Ivor ten liendh.' hod a very bed
ea.,- of 4, 21,1 I. .1 I ha, mg 414e•tor
ed
six or SI, 01 get
ting better,
.;:e.1 to he W0.4n....
LI, I. cheek. and top
4,1 ili•.1,t ••,113 liter-ally ...t-
oned with acahe our eiariete
or too se we
near this .ii4ht
longer, *ere willing to try
attuoat if-Vt.r1'thing 11141 as
LW bawl et. Have/Mg mei
a le-tononial 1.1.1-1,:t
t • .!! ne decided 111
g li1,11 a nal. The due-
t,,r saw bins last On May 1).
We started your reinetiles
on Mav 11. and he remarkable 
change that
had taken pie,. 1,11 MAI, US is a Wonder of th
e
nineteenth eel,' ntv. We began to IMP ern
-
cuna, ataplet. • 
it A to•re he nal
eon% Will V1,1,1100...711 .• 11 !I!.
. I 1:1
set end 111111, a 11.3%. .ti t I • ••••• 4,0
10111 4 '171,1 It it /I I • r t •
 .• .1 ,',
After having attewled f
•i• teo ee:..e. he.
fare nasal; elear ae any
i• now ae I -lean them as he P. er slat. WO
Cam hardily find Aura.; tu expire.* oar most
heartfelt thanks.
•Nr. NHL,. JOHN C. rear,
39 South Calhoun St., Baltimore, XI
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
et-ric-eRa. the wrest 4' :4e, e ri, URA
VAC. lin 1=Li l'i.,a1.•; .karl Its
ENT, OW 711.4. i41,1 e7e 4,41
i•f er.moittne the ',not epeody
and . • ononceti tfcatment for every &same of
thY 441,t+. end Moo
d
SOW thrl)11y1.1,•!11 the woril. Prier% ecru rat.
50c.. . Raentsr:NT,$1. P
orren lat0
ASO t Sole Proprietor", Ruaton.
" How to Cure Skin Disesem." free.
PIMPLES, 
blecisbeade, re.1 and oily skin pre




IL Is, arnataotia. A11,1 isat pain•




Colorado Miners Deter mined to A entre
The Tarenes (nitre:re.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June.
—Rumors of all sorts of contemplated
'mirages •re in the air here, ape the
mails are burdened with thrilliny
letters. Last night NV. H. Brooks,
who has mines at Cripple Creek aud
wh wa4 the first mine owner to re-
qttire nine hours. for • day's work, re
ceived w•rning teat 1,11c1 thlurre
intended te take him out anti serve
him &tenni. Tareney had been eerved
Sherifi Bowers received tbe follow-
ing letter :
"Unlees the cowardly rascals,a he
attacked Gee. Tarsuey are arrested
by Monday your city will be burned
up."
eked, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, anti overwork
or to much strain ou brain or bode.
The only way to cure is to feed the
nerves on !Mtn ble4041. ThOUIIIIDO8 t
peoble cent!). that tie beet blood lune
the best nerve tonie and stren-
gth builder is Hood'', riareapareir.
What it has done for others will also
do tor yeto-Houdis Cures.
Hood's. Pills cure cons: ipetion by





At the Close of Business on the 18th
Day of Jute.. le91.
oteeit keLts.
moo and D %count.' . $44,114,43
e•-draf4- .erured end ueticetred..
Due fem. National Ilam  5,311.24
Due from -date 11 Oka sad Bankers 15.12..72
Due from Truet Cumnaawa   
4.579,40
klne Homo. a..1 Lot  1,e111.1.1.1
when 'teal Eetate 
• ig• see  1:,,14: .53
stoek• arid Roods  
eree e  Lerses
• it rren- y 42.63;.ue ;"
* for 1 1 adept 
lit her Item, cant. 41 a a Cash  154.:..
,
Yuri:liter* aid Fixtnri . .....  41 1,1144 OU
Tr se. Pahl




Capitol Rtuok paid in, i• cash  g.k,nicrs.
",•tirgolu. raisl  3,01111.40
dt•tded rmllt11. NU
One 1) -is si,ora .....   15,1q2.54
verlfged CII tk• . . • •
I vie National Ilene% . 
1 we ••••st Banks and Rankers 
l'ne Trott • • 1•
111.1c11
4 a. ble,•74 ice interainding 
Itil's  5,
0'7 4In
Unpaid Divide Os 47,1111.
Ime and repaid 177.79
11111rC 1.1:11/111lici:
I n'erevot al 41 ithtentint ..... . 2,714 
isi
• nt •ciount IL 
L41
S9,439.3U
sTATE OF' ENTUCK T
I'4,1•Nil" OF Unitt,TI.J04
W W Jai-net 4, President Of Pcmhroke
1/ volt Bank, a Dank 1...eated and 'loins tool-
mum at No.-- — street. in it e town 01
1•••.ni•roke 'said enmity, Leing 41.41y or ,
toy, th•t the foie/Atli:1g FlepPrt is 1 • 31
1 re
.1,0- 1rutei dente. t ot Ito. rendition 
..1 114-
,111d ,k. a' the 1110,44. 4 I 1....10yeta..
ri he lel I,
-• of Jere. !SPE to tile h •st, of his k a 1,11
1(..
mid neller; and Inr. tier ..aya that the htol
su.41 hank ham nee, tram. cted 'he he. ,
tom mined. owl lot . econere: 441141 t at t
*lapels reJori e in p tonee with o
oftidlal notice 'roni the Sec etar
y of rec .1.•
sigmoine doe ..th dat et Jttre !KA as the day
-
ou s bieh such rep,n stmli mode
Sul act110•41 •ill .w on to before W. W. I:Ar-
nett, Preectent oa the h dat of June,
al:write A. HAL*,
N. t • ey.
W. 1;AR% /TT. Pre terra.
V. A. 1.41INIOTT. Din ct. r.
.1. /4 tt Did
IC A. 11•1.5
t, Yiriiao.
SUMMER LAII EMUS 'An- Weckly) le•rin
It Jun,. l• I an . end h Anglia'. Hate
o e it I tem.-, to 14101 eta Irtio
eign . tir lie 1.r1r atint ea St tit a or oilie -
Law Sehoo'.: to t hose w h prire-n
er • •
read pry t.• y: lino d prartit 
firer- who
It st • not had Ilse &orator se or 
-
struct rot' even' r apiwor / 4). Culver-
,t) V1 .4 it • o t .111.. V.. to
.1 4: t • , I • .,ni. end Stat.' ave,
" 114•• rtrtoy. in 1.1a.
GUS y WIG'S
New Hardware Store !
Opposite Neu hlotel!
i—(71.minpion Mowers and pain-: Pore Linseed 
Oils. Turtentine.
Paints and Varnishes! All gra Lubricating, Oi
ls for Mowers. Binders
Threshers and Engines! Pure Winter Strain' cl Lard 
Oil ! —this is NOT
CHEAP but it is GO lowers tual Repairs 
of every description:
South Bend, Oliver, A?etlyil!gattanooga. &c. We have received 
a line of
the well-kuow 1Ru-fig-Becker Steel Evansville Plow
s. large sizes, very
strong. Repairs for Osborm. Mowers and Binders. 
Headquarters. for
Touts, Awnings. -Wagon and Binder Covers! Dynami
te, Fuse, Claps,
Powder, Guns, Pistols. Loaded Shells:
Bicycles at Low Prices on Easy Payments !
MRS. ADA LAY
—For everything new in M
AII the Latest Novelties!
In Hats, Bonnets and Ilahy New line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwead New lint. of 'orsets and Hosiery! New
line of Statupet Linens, Silks, Velvets and Rilibons.
$1 00 Kid Gloves eut to 75e. $1 25 Kid Gloves for 90c.
Give me a call, I can save yan money. TE1:MS CASA!
COR. 9TI1 ‘• ST.S.
BUSINESS
COLLEGES
The rreat pract ;,•al linsiness Tr , 
.11sCORPOKATED. rui„,s4,g
1-.1
-ollestes. They unto a v.-lent t., t.. ,
Koos Spencer, ',real, •1. y. :\4:•14.• Colley. 
tit linen liar. worn,
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind. , •
COME SEE! ,
7.7,7I-2.- A:1".
'nit! prettist stock ot SPRIN G GOODS ever put
tile I lopkiiip. ihe Market is to be reen the Ilium .it.ine
&on! of
grin) •fie.w •
TiertAinerferef Drnsa Gaols and Trimminrs in the latest Nce•tlfies.
NVitini I trese Ilabries in endless variety. Emb,oideri eb and
Lb. c e The jargest and hest reeeortetel stock in the cite. .-ctions
Meld Ffp,nyi cond*—A frill limn. Gloves, lirinilkerchiefe, Corset,.
Hosiery, Collaritemd Cars- Lulea' ItVai.-ta. Lace Curtain'. \Vint*. Quilts,
Gents' and Lielln"" Furnishing Goods. Paraxols. Umbrellas, Stanaped
Goods, Drapery Silkerliueautal Friuge to watch tie-. lee.
Cal-perts, Itu(rs M aft 'lily'st
Ify st.-...ck in tibia dcpartment is one of the tereent iu the city. unaltracing
the iica- patterua 111 Moquette+, Body &rot 'Tapestry Brussels, all Nit 01 111.1t1
cotton ingrains. t7ottage, Irish Bruasek aa't lic nip, Lioolcums End Oil
Cloths. latvelyi line of 1,tige„ Many w Muting.
Shoes Shoes
-
Just received its new line of Gent M.  La Lea an-I Khrl.ac alp! 
Oa.
ford Ties. and iw fact my stock is complete- every department. Bv . aura





24 'Merge Nete Piper
intivele• e• . 1
Hesd Nerk ceo, wsx.
E awns ate-eve lintrlete 1 •
Wend Rtiekets 27e
Small S mien -
. frame - 5ec
Erretemeed Tin Waiters le
L•dies re •era Slipper.. 39 :
Ledtes' teeeted
front', one eerie - 5 •
H eninteek ell e t and nic
6 Lead Prevelit. - -
SpeC;111 1311PI'llillS in Shoe
ware, Gent's Furuishings,
lloAery, lilats and Notions.
cverrhing inarked in Plain figures. One price to
We uffer the above special prices for WEDNESDAY.
DOORS OPEN AT 9:CO A M. — hOT BEFCR.11




X X THE RACKET CO.
PINNER P 'PER PATTERTHE ONLY PERF:ELT FITTIN6' PATTERNS_,










IF .11'.1*() II 0 11
C.I.Af .1FFORD TO SELL •
GOODS .4T .St - PLICES rr E
ITILL 4LL ; ITT SIMPLY
GRIT OrtR TEETH' .4.1'D ST.1.17)
IT. ITT NRED .AIONE Y. NEED
NOWi NEED LOTS OF IT,
.1ND k
ST HAVE IT.
On the Above Date,
FOR TEN DAY ,
We Will, Give Good Goods Away at the Follow it g Bar-
Bettef) Come Early! 
Clothing — Deparimerit
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' Solid 1.1 e Tr mks worth 2 In sow
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Coon t ,,.'s 4 ply. :4100 Linea
Collars. ass' lied sty lesi worth 20 ada.
cach. now '25 eta. per doz.
It, • 1•2,,11.1. Wl)1111 DOW
" fair ••
l'Arner " •• "
I Am rdltf. •' lune ••
Leer) 124111 fs "
Ail L nen
'
Fr• e. ch weld, Sesp. ••
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t- Fine Dress Int ported Irish Lin-
ell Boson, long cloth body: worth $2,
now 99 cents.
1" 4." Cie A Ton sot fr -1 C 41. wo-th /Le nnw
k itlee hest cid! let'do• " "
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Boys Suit
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6 Pe ie -
Wehater Unebrideeti
1) etionery, More Pik I 75
J•ittltsse Vases, t7ttp. and
noisier.' and ether Jept
no.** novelties at Half the
marked Pone Weeitieeday.
B ote• B loose armee,
'eats Color, 8,  to 11 1,
leseitis Iti elites 12 to 2 lefee
111014%1 Pt .x, atripe, cot. 2rt
2 Rubber tip pencils la
department, Hardware, Tin-
Stationary, Laces, Itil,lions,




























Varlleu'a brown and black Derby
Hats, last season styles, worth $3,
now 50 cents..
•• Leathtr Placd Drips 
" 1 50 "
•• 44.0 ••




(•anyse. le r 1°01W 14 s' Ene, 1 7.•
;0... 3 • ot tna ‘le hr. I tr. w•.rtli 7.
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.,,rto Cel ton Pewit
•• rill!
, • .trk "
ELLEWOOD SEMINARY  Anchorage, KY. COX &
rate cost. $eutl for catalogue. Address 
Miss Scott, Anchorage, Ky. 
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We sill furnish the Weekly Ns
Eo. awl an y of tee pu hI ice tiota
mooed lwlow at prices Indio:seed:
Co.uotorregal tinsel 141..  il.
D...) uli ti.a !Ill 'NAIL ..   a
0. mu no mneran  1.
On.eago 4Drova .. .   1.
Mt. I orol4la Twine in Werk Reelable°
(smirker-Journal  .....
t' negotiant Mnipatrer I.
tleattury Id watts I ire . 4
`4*.Nig,hotois. . 2
'Partner'. ti. one Journal..  2.
`iergbneegg Magasine  i
R-os rtroer , . ......   1.
Itaroer'• 4A or.,•aal two 4 
Harper's 'Weekly 4
Rattler's Miiwr.   4..
Wareer's Veletas Pirootos 
Home Onoroclao .. ......... ..  
K.nturk. Metherltsf  
Er lent le Miura:toe. 
.4. -eamateereeseeelieregeOCAMSM-aa
-THE N Kw ERA A term for rem, $pp'y to 11. i'• M I. a! ways up with hisWs. nee. ta If et% lie. rvli in. Step over Houser
- I F met c't vs r eed timothy hey ;
oil red bran at M • A' coav.s .1 The fa 441 C.- 1111toolool Stinnett has
ii 
, •t eta.. alt411.1.44 
a' lel been riolu eel to 65 cents tor I toe ieulidoft. or e neoatlen, on llovii.lItsvi6la 144
trip. 1 .V1.4.114 gore ..1 fo.- fort % "'eyeBuro ci cotton wheat so atok s for
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iii 2 ii Jo, ti oo t .ens tor retold trip dui-
ie ha. 
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sonday eft, rotate Insurance was toll
touts II
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. of timeline (.roe's. a ill arrive next
, wee k to ,.. e cliarsr o of • he New I ely
Pioeint laii.i.lry re• iii memo "
Copt. Thema+ NV. Hit', ett 0 ilo
• V .11ey rro.r.ir tiostor, awl • NI hot
NI al 1i Serene, of V toetown, were






Mr. J inter Crabtree, of Empire, wail
here this week.
Mr. C. H. Hunt', of K olly, was in
town th:e week.
Mr. D .viii (I •ti, of tley'e Mill,
ert s here TO,oI ty.
Me, Johan B .xlev, of C,•ofton, was
In the city this week.
Mrs. H H. 13 -yam, of (freely, was
ID the city Weduead ay.
Mr. Amain% P esy, Jr., of Bell, Ky.,
repent loot night in the city.
Mrs. Win. Beteolue't, of Pmnbruke,
was shopping mere T tee lay.
Mr. A'bert long, from Ear ling ton,
was here on business I uerd ay.
Mr. Wm. Ling, of Alligree, Treld
county, was tiers Wednesselly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Tries were bete
from Pembroke this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J 'he Steele, of Now-
stead, spent I•)_ IC)' iti the city.
Mrs. P. B Pendleton, of Pembroke,
W55 111 the city ehappieg this
Mr. D ogles B .1', of lb a Howell
netebbereo MI, spout yesterday in the
city.
Mr. NV. cif. I. ••• I , n prominent
eittseu of Tiigg comm, was ru 11)0
city yeeterd ay.
Mrs Cunningham, of Heuderenn,
Is visiting the family of her brother,
Mr. J. R Wiufree.
worn-
Miss Mary Henry, of the Caroky
neighttorhood, is visiting friends
near Hadeneville.
Mrs. Gsi. Dalton left this morning
fir a visit to friends and relatives in
Stulths 0 nve Kr.
Miss Athlie Elmiddy, of the Church
HUI neogebortemd, was eleeppitig III
It'. cite seeterday.
J. L. II II aid J L Tenter, of Cr-
rolean Seriugs, were iu the cily yes-
tonic, on business.
NI i.e Ann a M. Diane, of (i'l•ti • 01J,
I owa, is v st;otoot hei elaLer, Mts.
timed, con N nth stieet.
Chem Co per hits reurned to this
city, and will en meed Me Bess
_Begere at the Crescent Mi•l.
_ Miss Stratton, of Lebanen, Tenn ,
I. visiting Mrs. It mean! L -rivet! in
the Cooky neighborhood.
Mies Voginle Blakemore will leave
In a few (lays ft r Wtaite Sulphur
Sprier+, West Virginia.
Mr. It. W. C whereat, of E miner,
W45 in tie!, city to-diy ennouie home
from a busioess trip to Louisville.
Miss Line. Thows, of N .w Provi.
denote Tome, is the gust of Misr
51ettle Walker, on East seveuth at.
Little Mieeee Mary Janet+ and Mag-
gie Ells are vi-itiug at Mr. J
Willis', in the Pent roe neighbor-
hem&
Miss Carrie Tribble and Mr. Ar-
thur Tribble, of Evau•vill• , are
guests of Mr and Mrs. A. A. Wiufrete,
at Carey.
Mrs. Clarence Covington and sister,
11 is. Mollie Bell, of Guthrie. are vie-
kHz the (*nutty of Mr. NV. H. Fyke,
on Campbell Street.
Mr. J 1' E Innuoie I. new the
east"' rr at the establirbmeut of
F ober & B-o. He is a g rod business
urea and aIl mats a good esehier.
Mice Maggie Willis. wh makes her
home in St. Latlii, is visiting her
rather, Mr. J din C. Willis. She will
probably spend the summer here.
THE LADIES.
The pleasant •fleet •nil perfect
safety with wnielt tattles may use the
California liquid laxative, S.o.up of
Figs, under all conditions, makes It
their favorite remedy. To get the
trite and genuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
ere, printed near the bottom of the
pick age.
MOORE SAID:
etunehine, broken in the rill,
Tisouge turned away, is sunshine still.
11+
But Fettle fanatic FAO), one wed-
ded fast
To some dear falsehood, huge it to
the last.
And the heart that is soonest awake
to the ft 'were
14 alwaye the first to be touched by
the thorns.
O14
Aid when once the young heart it a
maiden is stolen,
The meiden herself will steal after it
50!;11.
You may break, you may shatter the
vase, if you will,
But the went of the roses will hang
round it still.
+
When true hearts lie wOhered
And fond ones are II rem,
01! who would inhabit
Told bleak world alone?
•olt
All that's brightest must f odo-
Toe brightest still the 11 •etest:
All that'd sweet was made
B it to be lotst when sweetest.
N the heart that has truly loved
never forgets,
But as truly lover on to the close!
Am the 'moil met- turns on tier god
when he sets,
The same look which 'atm turned
When he rose.
411*
Al's! how light a emote may move
Dissension between hearts that love!
Hearts that the world in vein had
tried,
And sorrow but more closely tied;
That stood the storm when wavers
were rough,
Yet in a runny tic ur fall
Like ships that ha•eaonedown Mime,
When heaven was all Oral q ditty.
ELECTROPOISE
TWO MONTHS RENT $O 00
A limited humbei of Instruments
will be rented at this notnimil r eta
Mum!, as an ad vertieernent. You
eon not ',fiord to nitsi this opportu-
nity. It has toyer been made Loreto
mud will not last long. See advertie -
went elsewhete. Adtese DuBois &
Webb, Louisville, Ky.
. . •
The L. & N. will sell round trip
ticket's ot Dsueer, Colo , st *31 4.5, on
J e2, ;:3 and 24 v tog un-
lit J'it) 31, tiu emenini of It ',Oilman
League Cotters Minn. J. M Ai I. Ms,
The Peduealt New is sat e: "Hiram
e pso, of Hopkineville, who is eleri.
of ti e t w %tiara) oats SL 1ore5e111,
an ehet get ie. bueibees mau."
J. R. 11 ober aed wit
es •111, of P 14. B oi
elem. wed f it $150 PO the I)
prop. rly near
oelie Berber. of Nelson omi






erthe Reyttole's, a mgr., woman,
Wgis sr !meowed to a year isi the pent
entoary etsturolay eveuine for /444
Ihnolla cutting. The other iediei-
tn. it• ago.inet Ler on a similar charge
was dietuhatied.
The date ter hegienieg werk on the
flew situps for the 0. V. al Ileroleretio
horn portritied until later iii tic
•uurnier. The earniege of the road
are not eufficient at present j !Wiry
the receiver lit uudertakiug this new
piece of rook.
A epider weighieg ohm ounces has
just beed caught in Jackson county,
A.a. The geutlenuan wit., last week
Vio saw a twenty-foot snake in
Marion county, Tenn , is mod-tidy
d Aug his &Rik log over the State
liar just at prevent.
This examipg LH .1 of It •ic Myers, of
the Bluff Spriuge neighoorhood, on a
charge of atteusptiug to commit a
I toe upon the person of Mrs. Wiley
ate,' of I ha' lie ',Abortionist,
rhos he:d rot tiois City Ssiurtlay
and rebuilt d in the acquittal ol
ens.
SOurlay &Noniron Ned Csperoti, a
ve inlet MAU 1111.1 lived on the farm f
Judge J oc MeCarroP, It at his lire by
ihto a well. He had hero
dawn and cleaned the well cut mid
was dercendiug a second time for
-.nue purpose when the rope by
s I eat he Was letting Enamel d ,wn,
oroke and pre, toasted him to the
bottten.
A e the hearse of the britle'e father
In the neigibortio f Trentoe, Naito.
K ate Smith was married to It •v.
Arthur Couch z last Wean's:4.y after-
nom. Immediately aftsr the mot --
ninny the bride amd groom let: for
Decatur, Ala , where they go to visit
relatives. The groein is a ft or of
R •v. W. J. Couch, the ar.1-ktrown
Baptist divine of Trenton.
Conereeenten Ellis has recommend
od M D emir, the second son o f
J M D tonal, of this city, for ap-
polutinent or the vie..alley for ties
district at the Uelted Sotto NAval
AowIt.1111y et Auuspolee. He will go,
en in the fall stet steed the i zain toc-
tb ii. aid if rueceirefai he will receive
the oppoiutnortit, Mb' r else the dis-
trict will go enrepreemeted.
Dr. Price's Crean Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
'I he Central Ciry Sun is congratu-
lating the people uf that piece on the
end of the strike in the mime. Tin
Sun reap: "The thunder of failing
coal at the mines, as it it is tuned
into the cars, is Om eweeteet music
our dozens have heard in weeks.
And when the Twill:ole of the switch
engine Is heard Once more we wilt
think it an anvel band come to j nu
in the chortle."
A paesenger train on the Be:tin-lore
& Ohio railroad broke the record Set .
day iii running six hundred and nine
ty-oue toilet in fifteen beim; cub
twenty-oix minutest. The trial.' rat,
from Piriladelphla via Biltinuore ti
Cincinnati, lesvirg the first I anserf
place at 6 o'clook Saturday night and
arriving at the last named place al
10:54 next morning The last tett
hundred miles was made tu consider
ably less than four nouns. •
'leery Memo who was tried on
Saturday for stealing goods from the
&N depot some time 'duce, was
found guilty Ind sentenced to twe-ve
mon! let enotteement in the work-
Itituse. Al um w..s employed to
handle freight in the depot, and a'
various towel mottle were reported
abort, when a trap was laid for the
thief sect he was caught. He had
hr en in the habit of entering the de-
pot at eight and takine verde of vet.-
I PUP sorts (rem boxes. S one of the
stolen goods were recovered.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
The Hartf. rd Herald rays: "The
couit of rippeale has med the II 1(1
bog of the lower court in the close of
the Commonwealth against Hugh
Whittaker, who was convicted of in
cast at the March term of our circuit
court. Whittaker was given three
years for the crime. His daughter,
who claimed to be the 'victim, was
the only witness against him, and her
story seemed to make her an accom-
plice. His attorneys appealed, con -
Mediae that being an accomplice stn.
cou d not convict by her unsupported
testimony. Toe matter had never
been wood upon in the State and the
a ill be reported. The court
Wilde that a daughter can not be an
accomplice in a case of the kind.
Sheriff Stevens yesterday took Whit-
taker to the penitentiary at Eddy-
vine."
On Jaly 4:b the B iptist Ladies' So-
ciety will rue an excursion to EV-
i,ogion and opt-nd the day on the
hotetstiful lake there. The Knights
of Pythias of that p'ae,e will have a
pie Me there that day, an I Mee
Vaud dieolay of timworke at night.
the ladies will fiesta special coach -so
attached to the Northbound passeu-
fel train which leaves this city at
9:52 a. in, and they will have a
special eugine to tiring them back
after the display of ti's works so
night. They have fixed a EftY low
rate-S1 for the roeud to ip. I I order
to get the ben. ti if !Ina rate you will
have to buy tiekete from the lather,
as the regular railroad ticket will not
bring you back on their epecial train.
The anunal readjustment cf post-
masters salaries has just been com-
pleted. The followerin chabgee
were made: Richmond from $1 810 to
$1 71.0 ;et New /' ot from $2 SW 44) $2 -
700 :Leotisigtou from $3 100 to $3 0110;
Versailles was inerreased from $1.500
to $1 600; Nlafevilte was decreased
from $2400 to $2 201; Minna enerlieg
writ dot retired from $1 911 to $1 SOO:
Lori•ville not chatter"; Ashland, $1.-
9 .0 to $1 860; B iwIng,(iPeen, $2 100 to
$2 3/0; Cattlerbnig, $1 700 to $1 feet;
Fitonitageburg $1 200 to $1 310; Har-
rodebure. $1,700 0 $1,600; kf 'Pk in!P".
eille, $1 900 to *2,000; Lancaster, $1,-
210; Madieoriville. $1,490 to $1,500;
Puieville, $1,100 to $1,200; Humeri-
vole, $1,1,01 to $1,60.); :Shelby Mlle, $1,-
400 to $1 700; Somereet, $1 500 to a1,-
f;01) ; Vnioutown, $1,000 to $1,100;
to $1 121J0.
014 II al a) 14.
11 4' 01W opining tto boy tgrontr •n-
-'161 iroto so; aloe y Mrti o,r grrveyard
fio,ioog. ..i.o goy tried of opeaele wilt
esve vii met, by calling on H. NV.
iloo. tl&wif
II tee pear ('bit h..5 elenregi en I re.
itei red J e 5 teoweie lit, the tailor
Moire In' in set 0, atee $g 00 to
ale on. Brides otreet, oppoeite KEN-
TUCKY N Ew FHA I Mee.
einturoley 'At I he farm ofJ ohio
neer tto- di and Chris. Min
county One, 0 wk A lams n,1 041.r-
Colynoin , IWO negro,. r, rtiirstfok I in a
di:Th.0V Willett result sot in the d-lith
olColeneni at the timid+ of enteg-
miner. 'I he two no-gross were g'ving
"feteibul," when Adam. got (1,1111k
'soil was about to breek the t it.ir tip.
Cols-men reninnetran .1 with hint, told
dr** Otis a IM' salloge 'awoke!
Ad-rwo fi,eol, the ball striking (7.0e-
men t eta ei n the eyes awl producturt
memo death.
We p tool ,y the quarterly
Wait nireit sot I hat nio/a' 11 /urishing
inetitutioc,. the Penibmki
ore• it Ft tie «, wheel has at. its head
air.t'W NV ii loom I, a meet exee'letit
hotline...8 Mall. IC heillk Imgao
biritiu-s• in :Vey IstO, mei welllos-it
euecte &A. It does a bust:lees that
many hanks in far larger towmo,.
would be Kind to do. Its standing
now 'einem w het goad arid Ode mato
-gement it hit-too had. ets, leaftice A.
Hale lies been its cashier tomes its or-
gen izatIou-aud a most effIceut ulilcer
tie le.
The following showe the ennui ion
end transactions of the Vet twat) to-
bacco market last we. k "It-eeipte
for week, 416 lihd•; received sieee
January 1, 6 e27 hints; I Itolegs for
week, 491 Wide; cfferiuge for year,
5e6 triode; net sales for year, 4 27;
te mal it y mainly poor, but there
were in tne breaks a few of the boot
hogshead+ of the sere in, and those
mold at outride jokes. Weather hot
all the week, with very geed and
time'y rains on the ;7.1.1 and IS Ii, by
which the platitiug ass practically
finished. Freight rates per huedred
pouuda to New V irk, all rail, 4 ment;
water and rail 41 cents. To New
Orleans, all rail, el cents. Reston
rites 5 cents above New York, and
Puiladelphis 2 cents anti Baltimore 3
osute toolow. mtatione: Lugs-
Cent. $2E0 to 13 Ou, Mad. $3 50 to $4 00,
Ormd $400 to $.5 00; L oaf-Com. $5 06
to 6 75, Med #14:0 o $8 7e), ood $854)
te $10.50.
Mr. Pent. Tribble invited &number
of friends Monday to done with him
at Lis hoepitable imam a few ,iii es
from the city anal meet his brother,
Mr. A'exemier TribUle. a prominent
eitizen r f K e, who her
been @trending a few de> s there. Mr.
tribille had not been here for
eighteen years, and was very
much impreered with 111.3 great
onprovenient made by Htipkineville
duriue that tunic, and spoke in highly
eoeuphruentary terms o: nu: cloy. H-
eise a gegen( Cold, derate soldier
iurieg the civil war, and wits severe
y wounded ta -mare' times. There
were two or three other gentlemen
ereeent who had worn the gray, at d
,usoy aniusieg war. atocdutee and
pleasant remit' ieeneee were exanang.
ed by the veterans. A bounteful and
deligh•ful dinner ea. pervert, cud
the guests diti amide j istiest to it.
('toe bf :er noon was p•n: very p Has-
surly, mid the guests were holt to
leave, and all ixpreseed thenieelvee
as 11 iv in lc vent a charming and de-
;iglu fel flay. Tho-e present were
Mr. and Mrs J W. Meete-11, Dr. J.
NI. t nois, avid Metiers It. S. Camp-
'II, %V II Nelaion, Jetties C. Moore,
W. P. Wiufree and J mire It Wood.
The union meetieg of the Christian
Entieever societies was heel at the
Cumberlahd Presbyterian clone))
yet-tetchily evening. The annual
election I to 111 -ere was held and the
( Mowing were demerit: Fred'it. A
%Valois, preeident ; H. W. Tibet', vice-
preeithoot ; Mims Jennie (Vass, secre-
tary ; There Long, treasurer. The
dere preeidents for the dittsreut
eliumlies were: NV II. O'vey,
Cheer' len 'gar M, P croon, N loth
etreet ereirbyterian; M's. (maith-
-r, Oleo-opal; J S Forrey, First
Poole ,iterisu ; Moss Fannie Rogers,
Cumberland Presbyterian.
Mr. J ttin 8 nee, who has been
across the puddle to Dublin, Ireland,
for several weeks, has returned to the
Coked States-having arrived in
New York on the 16 h into , where
renuaintd until ) eeterday when he
left for his moue at Louisville. Ile
has (win in Dublin looking after the
iegecy which recently fell to the
Otero family in thim city by reason of
the death of &relative in the Emerald
Isle. It is not known definitely what
*mount the family will get, but it is
underettood to be qu et a large emu
--aornwhire in tile neighboriteed of
$75,0.10 It is thimght that there i.
likely to be twine litigation before the
er ate he settled, as there are sonic
dentition' iu E in who sie maid to be
thread? tied.
L 'et night A. NV. J Moson, a brake-
man on the floe aection of L & N
Northbound freight train No. 64 wits
struck an imeautly iiled by train
N. A, the exerees that arrives In
t tie city at 10:10 p.mui. Tne accident
occurred just beyond the bridge,
back of Mr. Geo. Green's, farm. Train
No 60 had a draw head litotes.' out
and stopped to fix I., and the first
section, train No. 64 which was fol-
lowing Si, had, axes neuter of eeuree,
stop aid rend back a I! wean for the
express, which Was then almost due
Johnson was sent back with the red
light, and while wailing for the ex-
prise to coulee, he sat down on the
track and, it is ,euppos d, went to
sleep. The engineer of the express
saw the red lieit and slowed tip and
Ian into the city slowly, uearaere of
the fact that he had killed the 11 g
man. The second seetion of 64 mane
along in a few Winn ei4, and see ug
the red light began to look fur the
11 'ewer, who was flualy f :und at
the e'de or the track where be had
toren knocked by the passenger train
engine. Jeltuiron'e body was brought
to (hie city, where an ii quest was
held. His shoulder on the right side
was chattered and the right side of
hie heed was mashed into a perfect
jelly. Tite dead man's home was In
Neehviile, where his rewrote will be









A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
frcm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
' 4) YEARS THE STANDARa
•
Perlueeh Newt.: "1 he -receptiou
given last evening by Mr. and Mts.
Charles K. Wheeler at their home ob
the corner of Court and Fifty streets,
in Lotion of 'Shea Emily Wheeler, to
Hopkineville, their guest, from 9 to
12, was one of Inc tort titre events ol
the spriog or summer in society
Bet wren the hours of miterteitiment,
*hick were trout 9 o'clock to 12, 'hero
were 2.M Ituedreo ealler,---esetubere
of both the older mid e ounger select
ride-and it was efts r untitught before
the last carriage rolled away froni
the open gate to the tomtit-our o reed-
deems. Tue oecoratiiiesi were Wui
atod green, potted alit• and ru:
!leavers pretiourmating. Tee lawn
about the brilliantly lighted hem
was brightly illuwimiteJ with (hoe
headlight letups and several hug.
lanterus. I me and cakes tame eery
ed the guests iu the prettily arrayek:
dining room and ,Mesdetnes Milt
Cope and R '1,17.'11 poured lento
risen, throughout the reception
Mies Wheeler, who is A tistpleoure,
%erectly., and sell t»simesed young
lady, made many friends "
Highest of all in Leavening Power-Latest U.S. Gov't Report. DON'T MAKE You Can't Afford to Miss our
MIL
al wing A MISTAKEAnd buy 3 our Grut 4 Day Clearance Sale.ng ,.Powder spri ii..less e&'21111L iii1 OFT.T1VIE
ABSOLUTEL`!•'., PURE
N4.44' V.tt I or retto--elte.. Ai,-
eiy to 11. J. Itt P:5 i.ott.
If-'l'' motile and promptly
Wa4 'the Jury Vit erdict the Trial of'tin" by Jeer' N14111161 S.
.T11(4 II le- 1.0 -11,111 • lite
tome sal...o footo.i I 14 110111 IO the
second Pito M, aoiul 0,10 soak, v Iles Loren
increased from $1 910 to $2 00.)
Lasso-true Stai. kbt loss eototect
ed Ittni.elt with D. It l'agiroolgto
the I risuratire bootleg-. and *nu d be
glad if hie rimed. woute call ton
....rore reek be lo.ursocts t-f ally kind.
0111.e over City Henke
Cororreeorit tot Some, of the first die.
t rive lose been confitted or hos te ii at
tots lijugrort hum.. for it e
week% .11. is .rilt.r tile front the old
wound it 11 et,-hl 61116111g tile service as
S Confederate mild ter.
so-wet hell' ode. $1, settle tack
-d 7ic at J ii NI orb.% ehop over
Hooei r & Beibsolie.
Amoli r legal too iday hots to-en ad-
ded to !lie het et th ooe now exi•tit•g
-so far as Cengre-s has the power to
do so 1'tie Setta/e bill making I Asir
irsy a national leoOday was floored
and ilow swain the signs lure of
President ('O-vented to bet omit- a law.
The State Brett! of E location,
composed of Superintendent of
Instruction Thempeen, Prof. J.
H. Faye*, of and Prof.
Chas. Alberti, of Loxiegton, beget'
Its • xeminat ion of applicants for
ezate certtfleates to teach in the coin-
mou schools yesterday afternoon.
Messrs. Forbes & Bro., have elided DA ILI MARKET It 1')H r.
to their ptce_k a line of the fineet
makes of shot guns, 64111Ch as Parker
lime., Colts, Ithico, &c. Attic, a lint
of best r ties and pistols. They pro-
pose to carry iii Stock as ti oc gulls Sr
can bought in the larger cities. Ale.
an atesottruent of *parting goods.
Store open till 11 o'clock at night.
A :ideral officsr who has be-n
hunting up lynching etetietice iii
-ortrie, Mahouts, b ,uth
and F.ornia, dud.; that. there were
fifty-three eriunual aaeau to on a hitt
women last year as follow.; 21 in
Georgia, 14 iu eime-h Carolina, 15 in
Anthems cud 3 in Florida. Tile as
toolantia in all the eases were uegrore,
bet two. 0 it of lite whole nu tuber,
34 were promptly One hum'
try regular proceto u f law, and (he
tellers disappeared in the some way.
a Bank Preside:1i .
Ito New km,
'1 en'. .11r III., 1 e
noel of Jahit b, It each, Poommet of
lite Prairie City Bank, whieh eloped
molter I he Dank! Imo mounter, re-
elll'e 1 to-day in sideline!, the jury-
loci rig thAtf timed to toing it' a v.,ratet
tit p o.t guilty. Beech was indicted
for embezz.eineut,
liellt wood Seminary,
Located it Anchorage, Ky., 12 milts
frnin Louisville, rejoyo. a large pat-
runtime On seer-wit of I he I borcugh-
nees ef its course of study end the tot
pereur td ,*Wages iti art rand tYlUsie
that the, eel I u ft ore. Tee Must°
0 pertineut of this toehold has always
offered unusual advauo gee. The
entuitor year it will be truer than
ever. T ito eeheel Its noted for heeltii
rehire. stud its reduitig home lefluen-
tree. Ai it is always full, psrente
would 11 o well to a rite early for par-
ticulars.
THE CERULEAN RITE,
Tim s 0. V. she tinuidelly low
rate of 65! to Cei Wenn anti return,
good for 40 days. 0 Sunda) s the
round trip fair ie mile 51o.
STlie Het (Jerson Gleaner says:
• S ore Woe e s recently have bet
Lek inir a CraC4 at the safe's of Its.
oto tiiin sgeots !Orme the ()hie V .1 e%
ra.lavey. Log Thursti ay night
sere et WaVelly was higtwu op-n„
was hot learned %%hat automat ol
motley, f tatty, was taken therefrom
On last F Limy night the eafe at Mor-
mit fl -Id was blown open and $le lii
silver stud a pickagoof silver value
at flOO to ken. S vend ruetticiotie
chit: extent were not el around tlit
depet on the day prterdihg the rod:-
bery. Ti e safe at Core don was
!down voiui nu 8 .tu.dity hiiht, as
was &arm lottol in yesterday 'a home.
A bottle of powder was found neer
the dilatodated rote.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Bloori
Puroffer, gives fres/turret a'--d clear
leaf, to the complexion and Cures
'01101ipat ion. , 50c. amid $1.60
Sul(' by Wy' leuruett.
A Henderson p-cial sent out last
uight to the Neoloville American
says: "A most extraordinary hail- Clileago Receipts and Shipmentit.
'storm oecureel here about 6 o'clock
this evening. 0 d teen .sey that
nothieg 'Ike it was ever seen in Olio
past of :he courtrv. Chunks of I-••
in irregular and fantastic ithatree con
tinned falling fur fifteen minute's,
many of the etones nearly as
iarge as a met.'s flo, red weighin
more than a quartet of a pound
Several eke lights i f heavy 10001 wen
shattered, and whitlow glass %ere
oroken all over the city. Everybody
sought shelter during the fusilatly
The dam tge you'd bays been rotor-
mou• hut for the fact that there was
tio %stud eccompanying the fall of
ice, the stones couuitig etraight down
Copious rains followed 'he hailstorm,
ending _the (broth), which limo cote
t Laird in this section during the past
eight week's."
Reported daily by Rawlins & Co.
Broken.,
teased wirer to New York arm (motive
Its:rate:SENT! NO:
I.am.on firm, & l'o.. lirain and Proviroons,
Brant .1 Trade. lottago, 111.
Purnell Hairkinon Co.. stock Ku-flange,
NI.VI York, and Atwood, Violet & Co oCottol,
4:kelt:owe, New York.
nit. KY., Jour e 6, '94
Chicago Market.
Deeeription. go-v% glint I LoW• I ". 1
.1 illy W heat i741 7.11 ao,
• pt Wheal ii!!! di', 6-7.441011 „,t
July I orn 40 , 41
Sept Corn LA... 11 , It ... 0 00.,
July Oat* Sal,
• (Oat.. fat. 2,04.
July Pork 12 .2. 12 ,47-60 is. 2...12 .
July Lard 4.417 .. it .1, s 't7 .
July fobs eer . gene.. 6.47 ...
New it rk Stocks and Cotton,
Li eac:i1o.n.00, own), 111., LI LOW.
Jtoly I ono,. ,4 7.01 ..
Amer. TUU. , .ot .:7.
thlraito!,644 ;!!!1•., .
bal. & . .
L a N 44';„
Manhattan
Sugar 6, I 011. 1St!. .
Tenn •Coal of !rot. 15,„ rs
Cli1CAGO RE( EIPTIS TO 1/.5 Y.
cars tirade
• oot n ..... Agit •••






,orn  ter o.
rate ..-4 s•
Flogs   20,0061
Next wee k 
RANK STATEMENT.
Reserve, I tee resew  21.2'u
'mane Increase .   '.! ;49,M CI
+w.f. le   i to :oli
Levals I if-teflon " i....; ;IC
iferomiltS Isere:Lae ' to• as.
•,iteuiattou, treereaaa ... ....... .. ...IA I-
Mixed . ... .
dough 




Hog. yo etteclav .... lr,.4.







Pimple's, hefts and other humors 01
the ',Mod are !labeler too break out ii










.46,611 4a.74; it 0. 917 
Pork 
... • - 
1.'12
7.11'tit Meals . 1.712 ,:,;...tata
Gard bc,toro   r.,' ?moo
NEW TOILE CLEAR'.
Wheat • ........... 0 Bus.
V our  47 OM Pkgs.
:own nun
IOTA L t. LI A RAMC ILS ALL PORT..
VI•hest mom Rut
irloour . ........... 12 oroh Pass.
orit .................... %Imo Hu.
'Sate .
NORTIIWknrEitli RELEIrT,.
innrup lla -Wheat .. . . I *c uses
lemon -
Total  2"
ELEVEN YEARS IN (11.11t6E
Of ill° package doper tii-• t, Itotor
et Memo Depot, B .•toe, NI ots Miss
Helen J Itleo4 says: I wee a puffers.,
trout general deloi it', billitmemoo
and water brush for several yes' s, and
if.. os retied al t a toordett to int
f ter anneet ever) thing, Sul
pirtir B tters cured me.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The latest thing in
Chimesettes to be worn
with Duck Suits at Sam
Frankel'.
New line Chilli ettes
just received a tam
Frankel's.
N e w Line Ladies
Winrisor Ties at Sam
Frani; el's.
Ribbons all w jilt Its and col-
ors at Sam Frankel's.
Zephyrs, all colt tr., S cents
ounce at Salli Frankel 's.
NO1' tit I I'I'






Brings! comfort end improvement suisi
tends to personal enjoyment alit ti
rightly toted. The many, who live bet-
teothan others and enjtoy Ii b 1111111., WWI
It'N4 expenditure hr more promptly
ailmoting the mold's best products to
the meek of physical being, will attest
the value to healili of the pure liquid
laxative prineiplee embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Five.
he exedlence et due to its preeenting
in the horn most aerepLible and pleas-
ant to the Lode, the refreshing and truly
beneficial prolorties of It iorfect lax-
ative; effect -,:illy elansitig dor system,
c .ds, headaches and fevers
tinil permanently curing constipatai.
It has Fivun mittiefaction milliims and
met with the Approval of the medical
proft .,.,:on, because it Ade en the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowt is without weak-
THE C.111TA IN ening them and it ix perfectly free from
every objectionable suletance.
Syrup of Fig is on salt. by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottlee, but it is nuin-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
incident to warm ell a/ e pi ..„,„. 1 pack-ago, also the mane, Syrup of Figs,
send we at onee two dOria.1 In.dtles , I anti bein1( well informed, you will nut
tend oblige J. Starrett. *cent any aubstitutA: if otierel
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wrist you trete:
for DyrIpeposta, Torpid Liver, Venire
Skin or Kulney Trouble. It is gum  
euteed to give you SStit-laClOt
Price 75e. Sold by NN yly & Burnett
Paducah Standard: For the last
two niontbis or so a correspondent til
the K maim City Sunday Sou lies rent
fr0111 this el' y weekly ilistaliments
of 'scandal a Inch hes levolved a goo',
many of our people. The Ism hurt-.
her was a little vitrr than 'he ollorrio
lied been, aod the principal victuns
befoul an inveatigetiou to, if posaible,
ascertain the name of the author.
Last evening they believed thee had
the rieht man In the pereou of J II.
rid well. At about to ilf-past tlyt-
o'cloelt Mr. L 'Witt Lovell, who was
one of the victim., approached and
promptly kuocked ii mu down. 11..
got up mid was knocked down *gill'
As li-u got up the second time Mr. Jae.
Robertson, another victim, came up
and attempted to pay t II hie score,
but sienebody grouped his arm and
Tidwell ran, afterwards takitig refuge
In the pollee Mallon. An hi iur or tee
later, under pence escert, Tid ll left
tile city in a it if, via 0 tin riv-r, we-
tter the o. ',pre he-ninon, no doutd, that
he might toe severely dealt with later
on. The occurrence created a g-eet
deal of exoitetnent ou the streets, and
the matter was (limousine(' pro and eon
for several hours by a large crowd of
people."
Of gold phi', S'orm Kiog sass:
this- Ia 4 five y. are I have used
phor 111 ter. WI board tii% teasel, Sod
haVre to ot Noel a Man. They • re.. a per,
























at a first class
shop.
We will inte'est you




AaKAFISA and TEX A 3
THE ONLY LINE
$: :fiwiTrig: :1
1 11.r0-:,:gli. Car :Bevy:GO
- -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Cliang-e Of Cars To. -
FORT 'mil:TH. IVACO or Inter-
mediate Poiets.
TWO DAILY TRAW
Carr' lug Themish Coaches and Yu' 'mar
sle.-torroo. Traver...rig the Finn t mdis
er,siots Sad Tonsloer Lao 1r, 1.11 ' rent-ening the
MtrO Pr...aver:on. To u ira siol Cities In the
Great S:rtith west.
amim j„ N lel 'Ins
44 I i Loo. tralao ctora and sot loon, alai Vat, cc-
tall) ao1a1.:‘,1 LO iviataun of swell
boo mod LA,I4 T. Ott 4.41.
6111.11..iNti I. Moaning to- anent
as ag' oltoritog to st the Ore >ear.
awl gg ...., ounti g coy eginettivir :1. at mar-ket..
ISI 4.1t Cnveregt with a most In'
tag ugge roore.te or yellow -lite. r.4'•per...old the I.Z4NI too o, egaintsou to Ar-kilaoulet NI.t1 Eiort• r i I rso,,,
Can Ler poose.or d All reie-gorole and solvnuta-
go ock tertios. Ilia a -Willtatet With and
on sole ro, :tie
Cotton Bert Route.
r map'l ate/ all Itief't wain informs-
11.,toi no. ot, 'wheel e.
H. 7'. IL: 31 ATTU E Wm,
I/. P. .
No. 1.1 Kentucky National Dank Rung'''.
I outs% tole, Ky
Fred II .I. on
!Met. Paboi..a at
Memphis. Than.
G 1.13o15, II if. %piton,
'Ir, v Pst-.11. Ale . Iron. Para. Act..
NsAlt% le, Teon tblittanro.e o, Tenn
I A set WI. K. W. Le II. 61.111it.
0,11 I. tieu'l P &













4.1 x aft& •
FCI. A c.sr OT vor!..!_ NOT COAL
Ana rr,-/s/thle 1.nist;ve and NfliVE'lONIC.
old u y 126
arid 41.00 per 1 free.
KO tinvr,r,`: ToiTa r,:nr:32
Man S




You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
unlitu[e
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. A nything ill the
Fterniture line is to be
tOund at his place.
I le also.carries a lull line _el











FVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.• IZVW111. •-•
ti:le • ... •••: NiKti. tt., -r.Lout
FATPEOPLE
1.4µ46 lt,./..711 I 11.i will re,loee our
weight I')'. It ‘( A NEN1 1.1' fr rn Is 141 IS Its.
a month. A 11 sirA KS I Ns, se•It••••ss or is-
Ill) , Pritt.iciTY. Tory 411111 up the
oes ill 20,1 Irmitilfy e.mtple- 1.avIngt
Nso W KIN h nr Ilatotunesa. ?..1" of' t. A It-
1.11)1 E.Sta mnd diftietilt breathing ,urely re-
lieved. NO 4,X Pit1615114.:NT lout a rear Wine
snd positive rrIti 1, atto.pto0 otry shoo. ehr•
of exper.erre. All (intros moo, trod direct
Irons our ofti•e. Prier Stun p paelool or
throe poeknger for o•opahl•
To at , Ill' In 1.14 o I parity:aura +Paled Ala.
All 0,roa-Li., lid( nct. ,triell) Conn.!. nlial.
PAt K FEMEDY Boston,
Mass
$$$:41.$$$ $$$$$$$$$
$ I'5 F4:V,;°,r,YNTT? s, .• t:r tiot 111.0, ./i.
I 8 0:T0 W p.•rt prig...,.( the Leaket 41/
I or..•iothort. hoot. wo:' ful l d.
solforlriali.,n an!! V!..linloonia's (air many at
rostoomero nat.lrh free. W. A. FRAZIER a ,,,
1111 CO., 1141 domenecit Bldg., CHICAGO, If#
1$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $*$$ 3 $ $
c'ets*11"10 1"04"0"°°""goitzsiamaratishozaworstoiniroA--,,,.-xt,,,----
before you see,And inning for 21 Days thereafter, we will
us. We 1 1 offer our entire stock of Spring and Smmmer
Goi,ck ATCOST-Nothin(r Reserved
This is a r 0,4 liberal proposition. It is made at a time when many of our people
have not bong Li their goods, and means to them a ha% ing of fully
ONE TIIIPD OFF
Of their purclia,es. Our stock is not broken, each department is full and complete, and
contains the brst and most choice gclods the Eastern Mat•kets afford. It is unnecessory
to mention PI: It is necessary to add that these goods were bought in New Yon.
City as CIIE .1 l':.Y as any merchant could buy them. In this
Sale We Don't Ask You Any Profit.








FOR SIX DAYS ONLY!
-The prices below look impossible, yet they are true. Never,
no never, was sucn bargains offered as we will offer next week,
lit.low we give a partial list:
CLOTHING DEPT.
C. -lid ren's Jackets and ]Pants, worth $1.00 for
• Blue tlorial Jack. and Pants 1.75 fOr
64 All Wool ‘• 46 " $2.50-3.00 for
tt ,, 44 41 4. 61 5.00 for
" 6.00-6.50 for
Men's Gray Cheviat Sack; Suits. worth 6(k) hr., 1:Ine mixed 6, ! 61 " .5:00 for
4 A II wool Sad's and Frocks, 46 :0 00 for
6
" .% .1 wool sacks and frocks t4 12 00 for
All wool sacks and frocks 4( 15.00 for"
" All wool racks and frocks ,. 16.00 for., All wool sacks and frocks ,t 20,00 for
". Ad wool sacks and frocks /, 23.50 for
A special lot of Men's black Corkscrew and Cloy

















M.;zubber ArmlMs, worth .1 5
at.... lets worth 10
Cuff It •Iders, worth 11)
Men', Cloth Rare bill belts, all colors, wort 10
Sospend is, worth 5 and 10
sti-pen•ier., worth . -
1 .rench 11 ek lia:briggan Undershirts, sold at
I al brigga ti I:lidershirts, worth
I ;11bri:,-ga it L Tridershirts, worth
an Undershirts, worth
rench Pepperell Drill I)rawers, Stockinet
bottoms. rth 40
Seri e:i'stPatten Elastic seam drawers, worth $1 00























-la our shoe departmen which is composed of the best makes




Child a it's .-axoby Wool Hats, worth So tor 36
Oa!' en's fur hats, worth - - E0 for 36
Men', !•axony Wool Crush. rs, worth - 50 for 36
" I'mr crushers. worth - - 50 for 36
tor, full shape, worth - 1.00 for 69
•• hali shape, worth - 1 50 for 99
Men's hill shape and crusher, woith 2.50 for 1.89
Men's luil shape, wolth - 3.00 for 1.99
Stratott's, all soapcs, worth . 4 00 for • 2.99
Sh• 1;1 von not ;:ee what you want come to see us; we have it and-
at a vice that will make 3on. glad you are IiN lug to enjoy it.
SIN Co.
ATTEND
J. H. MORON & CO'S
'Ten Days of Royal Bargains'
_
,
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A SON OF KIT CARSON.
NOME AND FAMILY OF A DESCENDANT
OF THE FAMOU3 SCOUT.
As Adobe Gila Is Ube Shade et a Spread-
lag Oak re a Sesta Modes Caayoo Shel-
ters boat Ceram., Hi. Indian Wife and
Their Dark Brewed Odhpriag.
Wipes' old Kit {Canon died, full of
years and Indian fights, he left a sou,
who, resting content with the name
which his father had won, betook him-
self far from the strife of this world and
tenh him a home under the suns of
southern Califurshe Far up in one of
the canyons ve. Santa Monica be cut
down a few sturdy cedars and built his
shelter. Theo he covered it with the
mud which he dug from the beet of the
mountain torrent flowing noisily at the
bottom of the canyon. His hone was on
the hillside overlookine the etream and
was shaded by a huge live oak, which
epead its branches this way and that for
his half Indian children to sit and
'Wing upon.
This was the home of Sam Carson,
and just before he built his adobe he
gad taken to wife a comely Indian wom-
an whose tribe for centuries had lived
in the foothills of the Sierras Santa
Monica, whence they could look out
upon the blue Pacific, with Santa Cata-
lina riding, a blue hump in the ocean.
30 miles away.
A wanderer up the canyon green en-
der the warm Febrnareom found Mine.
Ca -ion sitting placidly on a stump in
an onion field, mending her lord's jeans.
She was Indian, and Indianlike was
wrinkled and worn and bent, though
her eyes were still bright and sparkling.
She looked at least 60 years old as she
sat there, glancing cannily at me and
then pointing out the ravages which
storm and fire had made in past years.
She put her sewing down on her knee
and in broken English, mixed with Mex-
ican Spanish and frequent expreauve
little grunts. she told me all their trou-
ble* of the peat.
The old Indian woman suddenly
earned to watch three little dark brewed
children that were alerting ode another
along the hill's crest, their chubby
bodies silhouetted against the blue sky
beyond.
"Mine-all mine," she ,aid proudly,
"Sam's and mine. I have had wren
children, four grown, three little See?"
and she pointed her wrinkled finger a
the youngsters, now rolling gleefully
down the hillside.
"T'rantulat chil'ren l" she ecreemed.
"T'rantula:sjilike the warm earth an the
sunny hills and come oat and sting-
sometimes little chirren dead," she ex-
plained. and then she started sewing
again, leaving the youngsters and the
tarantula to their own devices.
"How—how old are your the visitor
ventured.
The old woman dug thoughtfully into
the dirt with one of her brown toes.
Then the drew it back hastily beneath
her skirt and looked over at the moun-
tains. "Maybe 49," she said, with a
sodden
"Oh. so, not so mush as that"
Fate thought again for a long time,
watching the Pacific gleaming in the
sunlight. "Well, maybe 89 then," and
she smiled contentedly.
The ocean bream blew up the canyon,
bringing with it the faint roar of the
breakers. Occasionally one could hear
ibteamck of a rifle, at whieh the old
ladled IIINIMak sever failed to glance up
quickly. Her sewing was almost done
when Sam Carson, her husband, walked
oat of the thickets up the canyon and
stalked lazily &crows the field, gun in
hand and a small yellow dog at his
heels. The wife arose quickly, and Sam
eat down on the smooth stump. He was
as brown as his Indian wife, his hair
was gray, and h beard was grisaled.
He spoke in a low toned, deliberate faith-
ion, as most people do who live long
under a itropic sun.
"Do you see that little cur?" he said.
"Thai darned little i leg has just killed a
wildcat." and the son of the old scout
wiped his brow and prepared to tell the
rest of his story. He had a reputation
for thrilling and impossible tales. •
"Me and Baldy-I named him after
the *Id maintain over there-me and
Beldy, we was a-elyin through the un-
derbrush. I thou,gtit I'd shoot some
gopiews just for luck_ Well, sir, I was
Nandi& in front of • big live oak, way
up the canyon there where it gets narrer.
AU of a suddin I heard a whirrin noise
In the air. I looked up, and bless .tne
if there weal a big wildcat flying right
down on me. I gave one jump, but I
expected the cat would have me the next
lick. Oh, she was a big um I'm tellin
you.
"But Baldy was there. He just sailed
into that cat. My, how Baldy did shake
her," and Sam caressingly shied a
lump of dirt at the diminutive cur's
nose. It would have teen an unpardon-
able insult to suggest that any wildcat
would have made two mouthf uls of little
Baldj.
"Did Biddy kill her?"
"As dead as a mail." said Sam_
-Well, where is the akin of the cat
anyway?" I asked.
"Baldy chewed him all up," said
Sam thoughtfully. "Chewed him all
up. 'Tiessin't worth bringin home,"
and handing his rifle to his wife to car-
ry Sam walked slowly back among the
onion sprouts and disappeared with her
in the cabin under the big oak.-Cor.
New York Tribune.
Ifeaelag Little nese.
Fencing is the latest fad for little
girl" Whoa) older sisters have long been
experts in the art. Even tiny creatures
of 7 or are now taught to put them-
selves en garde and make their thrusts
with delightful recklessness. In fact,
the In de siecle little maid is quite a
marvelous product of the times with her
siding fencing, ballet dancing etc.,
end it will be curious to see what veil,
be the effect of than buns of tiv day or.
bee later development. — New York
World.
Tepee mad Thar Iflowhis.
If weave to believe the old proverb,
pro,hets have always had beards for the
faithful to swear by. Not so with the
popes. From the time of St Peter down
to the year 1153 the popes all wore full
beseds, but for the next four centuries
they were cleanly shaven. Then came a
period of two centuries in which they
again wore the beard, but from the year
1700 until the present time the iunoieb
face alone has been seen in the papal
lime-St. Louis Republic
The Radcliffe library has a volume of
immense, interest to bachelors. It is thf
work of an unknown author and is en-
titled "The Art of Govt-ruing a Wife,
With Snndrie Rules by the Obeervauts
of Which She May Be Kept From
Usurping the Powers Which Appertain
Unto Her Lord and Mater."
Corneille was a very stupid taker
Descartes rarely spoke when In corn
pany. Addison could isot converse ai
all; neither maid La Fontaine, whili
Drydeses conversation was slow and
dulL
twDyed N11k i.e Imaisseem.
A writer reveals some of the secrets
of the milk trade as discovered by him-
self in an attempt to run a London dee
ry upon Moen principles. His first dirt
emery was that all London milk haa t
be "dyed" 6' snit the Loudon fancy.
This is effected by mixing about one
teaspoonful of liquid "molts." vegeta
ble dye of a harmless nature,. with
every eight quarts of milk. In vain he
explained to his London euetamem the'
the proper color of meet milk iiewhite.
"They insisted that my white ,milk was
'chalk and water' and other people's
'cream colored' milk was creamy, beau-
tiful, rich and fresh. My milk was
skimmed, etc. I gave way in this thing
alone. I gave them their heart' desire
-the cream colored mill. "-Undo&
Standard.
u. Time as Waste.
Mrs, de Style—I should just like to
know who that young man is that you
seem to be encouraging.
Miss de Stele—His family came over
In the Mayflower, and among his an-
cestors are William the Conqueror, King
Egbert, the
Mrs. de Style-That will do. Peo-
ple with family trees like that are al-
ways too poor to marry. Dismiss him.
-New York Weekly.
For Warta, Liver Troy-
ble,orIndigeetion, use
non 5 IRON BITTERS
ILLS FLESH IS HEIR TO.
Europe has Me:GO blind, r.:0,e00
deaf mutes.
Consumption is most common ia Bel-
gium, Scotland and Canada.
Its the l'nited States forty persons
in every 1,000 are color blind.
One of every ten cases of sickness in
England is due to rheumatism.
During the last Turco-Russian war
the Russian army lost 40,000 men by
measles.
Deaths from alcoholism are meet
aurnerous in Russia, Denmark and
Norway.
It is eomputad that there are in the
United States 44,900 blind and 33,90e
deaf mates.
In the United States in every 10.000
deaths there are 300 annually from
typhoid fever.
In most countries diphtheria has
nearly doubled the number of its
victims In twenty yeers.
Apoplexy is most common in Franee,
there being 300 deaths in every 10,000
annually from this cause.
Nearly one-fifth of the human race
die from consumption or some otaer
form of pulmonary disease.
During the civil war in this country
there were 254,700 cases of rheuma-
tism among the Union troops.
In 1871 yellow fever carried off 211.-
000 persons at Buenos Ayres. or over
ten per cent of the population.
Disease of the eyes is the curse of
the German people. In I /errnauy
there are at present 37,300 blind per-
sons-
Cancer is most common in Russia,
Norway and Svvitzerlanti In Geneva,
of every 10,000 deaths, 530 are due to
sauce r,
In the visitations of the cholera at
Paris the epidenee has always been
most fatal among persons living above
the second story.
The black death of tete carried off
24.1100.000 persons in Europe, more
than 30,000 towns and villages being
totally depopulated. As late as lee0
ships were Iasi at sea with all the
crew dead o rd..
SO SCIENTISTS SAY.
A fire ball, so brilliant that it was
*seek midday, passed over the Irish
sea on May 9 last.
It is believed that in the future hay
will be so prepared that it will be fit
for the food of man.
The distance from the farthest
point of polar discovery to the pole is
said to be less than 500 miles.
There are forty-eight distinct dis-
eases of the eye. No other organ of
the human body has so many.
It is estimated that the terrible
Zante earthquake of 1490 traveled
with an average velocity of three and
one half miles per second.
Leroyal, the French eneineer, re-
ports the discovery of a tribe of good
Indians in Guerrero. Mexico. over 400
of them, petrified, in a natural cave
extending fifteen miles under ground
An alloy that adheres so firmly hi
glass that it may be used to s.iltier
pieees together is made by a French
chemist, A. F. Walter. from ninety-
five parts of tin and five parts of cop-
per. The alloy may be hardened or
softened, or made more or less fusible
by adding from one-half to one per
cent of lead or zinc.
A meteorite of 2.17 pounds. found by
Professor A. Heilprin in 1591, near
Godheven, Disco Island, has been pro-
nounced tempered steel, its extraor-
dinary hardness having possibly re-
sulted from rapid cooling in snow.
lee or water. It contains iron, nickel,
eniphar, traces of carbon, chlorine.
See the Werld's Fair :For Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cent. In postage s amps, we
will mail you prongid our Souvenir
Portfolio of the World's Columbian
Exposition, the regular price is Fifty
cents, but as we want you to have
one, we make the price nominal
You will find It a work of art and a
thing to be prised. It contains full
page views of the great built:11mM
with descriptions of same, and le ex-
ecuted In highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it, we
will refund the stamps and let you
keep the hook. Address
H. E BUCKLeN tit Co., Chicago, Ill
The treat u. men fall into
arise from them-- • - -
No man can be sound in his faith
who is unsound in his morals.
Every vicious act weakens a right
judgment, and de files the life.
He that worries himself with the
dread of possible contingencies will
never be at rest.
The feeble tremble before opinion,
the foolish defy it, the wise judge it.
the skillful direet
You cannot dream yourself into a
character. You must hammer and
forge one for yourself.
The man who loves his neighbor as
himself can put up with a thousand
things no one else could stand.
Do well, but do not boast of it, for
that wUl lessen the commendation
you might otherwise have deserved.
There are some mem who would
rather hear themselves preach than
to listen to an angel tuning his harp
The wisest man is he who doubts
his own judgment with regard to the
motives which actuate his fellow-men.
If you would improve in wisdom,
you must be content to be thought
foolish for neglecting the things of
the world.
You will find that the mere resolve
sot to be melees, and the honest de-
sire to help other people, will in the
quickest and most deliate ways also
improve yoursel9
A wise man will guide his affairs
with discretion by keeping iebettle of
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure" In the
house for Cough., Colds, Crow*,
LaGrippe, Arc. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Why Doe* She Do Itt.
Two men were standing on the poet-
°Aloe crowing when a woman mimed
along
"Did you see that lady offer us her
pocketbook?" asked one, a well known
justice.
"Yee," said the other, "and if I had
been as hard up as I have been point-
times in my life I think I should have
taken It"
"I wouldn't blame you," answered
the justice. "It is a constant source of
wonder to me why in this age of enlight-
enment and woman suffrage sour Women
don't learn some onnmon sense. Hew
would a man look walking through the
streets holding out his pocketbook to all
he meets?"
"I've thought of a scheme," said his
friend. "Now that our indite are wear-
ing vests the same as we do, wily don't
they cury car fare and 'pee change in
one vest pocket and bills in the other?
Then they could dispense with the pock-
etbook altogether."
"Well, I know thug," said the justice,
"a man should never be convicted of
stealing for taking a lady's pocketbook
on the street when she held it out to
him. In these times such a temptation
ought to condone the offense. It is like
offering a premium on theft and makes
every woman who practices it an acces-
sory to crime. "-Detroit Free Press.
WOWS Who Help Themselves.
Of $6 women who, under the leader-
ship of Mina Annette Daisy, made a
run into Cherokee strip when it was
opened last September, 22 have proved
steadfast in spite of the difficulties of
the undertaking and are busily engaged
in making a home without help or hin-
drance) from man. They are hauling the
timber themselves for a house of 15
rooms, which they will oocupy, and are
prepired to do their own plowing, plant-
ing, etc., in the well watered, timbered
section of 480 scree which they hold.
They already have three teams, (-ewe
chickens and other Mock, and neatly
domed in short skirts that come just
below the knee and are met.by heavy
woolen leggings that cover the legs from
knee to ankle they leek well able to
hold their own and carry out their in-
dependent plan.-Lonisville Courier -
Jeurnal
Ifbras Haby wealth*, ....gave her reatoria.
When she was a sheet-4st for Clue, cis.
When she became Mist she citing to I-distorts.
When she had Children, she gave them commis.
HOWL'S DREAM.
It Resulted in the Invention of the sew•
lag Machine.
Jemes M. IleWe, fertuerly a resident
of Springfield. Mass., and near of Chi-
cago. is a descenii..nt of Elias Howe,
the inventor of the sewing maehine.
He recently related a curious incident
concerning his relative's struggle for
success.
El "Elias Ilowe almost beggared him-
self," said he, 'lie fere he discovered
where the eye of the needle of a sew-
ing machine should be located. It is
probable that there are few persons
who know how it came about. Ills
original idea was to follow the model
of the ordinary needle and have the
eye at the heel. It never occurred to
him that it should be placed near the
point, and he tnielit have failed alto-
gether if he hail not dreamee Ile was
buntline a sewine machine for a sav-
age kiwr in a strange country. Just
as in his actual waking tixperience, he
was perplexed about the needle's
eye. Ile thought the king gave him
twenty-four hours to complete the
machine and make it sew. If not fin-
ished at that time death was to be
the puniehmont.
'•Ilowe worked anti worked, and
puzzled and puzzled. and finally gave
it up. Then he thought that he was
taken out to be executed. Ile noticed
that the warriors carried spears tit;
were pierced at the heath lueta
came the solution of the dit3ptltv,
and while the inventor was begging
for time he awoke. It was 4.4)e:rock
in the morning. Ile jumpetl out-of
bed, ran to his shop. anti by 9 o'clock
a needle with an eye at the point had




Singular Effect of a Malady ma •
Maas ichuaetzs Man.
William Griffin. aged 25 years, a
resident of Weymouth. is afflicted
with a malady that makes him a
puzzle to physicians. Three year,
ago he showed symptoms of intim. mary
consumptioa. He went to Nantasket
as a hotel clerk for the summer anti
grew fat on it. During the wInter he
was teken ill again and Dr. Tinkliam
was called. The young man at that
time had all the appearances of being
In the first stages of consumption, but
upon an examination it was found
that his lungs were sound.
Dr. Tinkham then called Dr. Shee-
han, who also found that Griffin's
lungs were not affected. The medi-
cal men were unable to locate the
disease, and the patient continued to
decline. He has kept in the house
nearly all the time since, except on
some fine days, when he has walked
out For a year past he has not
changed any, either for better or
worse, anti his ailment appears to be
at a standstill When he was first
taken ill his height was aboat live
feet ten inches, and at the present
time he is six feet three inches tall.
Corn on the stalk is an emblem of
plenty. A corn on the toe is an em-
blem of woe-Remove them quickly
by using "C. C. C yertaiu Corn
Cure," the great te med • for Con t s
and Buulous. Sold by R C. Hard •
wick.
A REVENGEFUL MAN.
Hs Has It Out '11-1-1-3171-ttre Conductor,
Whom lie Hated.
A young man wearing a red necktie
and a new suit boarded a yellow car
at the Kansas City poetotliee. Ile
glided gracefully into a seat and hal
just buried his face in a paper when
the conductor touched him on the
ihouldei and held out his hand for
the fare.
The young man fumbled through
his pockets while the conductor still
held put his hand expectantly. As he
turned his last pocket inside out be
turned red as he remarked:
"I will have to walk, I guess; I can't
find any money."
"Never mind." said a small man
with a ragged beard and rusty hat,
"here'e a nickel."
The conductor took the money. rang
the bell and went outon the platform.
"It was very kind of you, I am
sure," said the young man. "Where
can I find you to-morrow to repay
your kindness?"
"You needn't leather yourself about
that." said the little man, "I was
actuated by a selfish motive."
"A selfish motive? What was it,
Prey?"
"I wanted revenge upon the conduc-
tor. That nickel was a lead nickel,
when he turns in his cash at the end
of the run it will b. detected and he
will have to make it good. Ile lives
next door to me, an I kicked my dog
last week."
PLAYED BALL WITH $60,000.
amateur Actors Find a Parcel, But Dou'I
Discover What it Is Worth.
Jacob Tome, the millionaire bank
president and philanthropist of Port
Deposit, Mil. absent-mindedly left on
his seat in a train a package contain-
ing 1i10.000. The members of an ante-
teur thsatrical company played ball
with the parcel without knowing its
value.
Mr. Tome was on his way home
from Washington, where he had sold
$60,00u worth of bonds. He tied the
money up in a small newspaper pack-
age to avoid suspicion, and left it on
the seat when he got off at Pert De-
posit.
The Port Deposit musical one
dramatic associat got aboard, anti
two of the members occupied the seat
that had just been vacated by the
aged financier. They found the peer-
age, w hich was tossed to anti fro about
the ear by the members of the coal-
pauy.
When they got off. leaving tLe
package behind, the conductor,
thinking it was theirs, wanted to
throw It to them, but the train heti
gone too far, so he carried it back into
the car.
When the train reached Nottingham
a telegram was received from Mr.
Tome asking the conductor to keep
the package for him until he called
for it.
THE GERMAN TRIUMPHED.
Illki Enemy Had Borrowed the Money
With Which to hue Him.
An Irishman brought suit a few days
ago for damages against a German in
Wilkesbarre, Pa., claiming that the
Teuton caused drainage to injure his
property. Everything seemed to favor
the plaintiff until the dtiferviant was
put upon the stand to testify in his
own behalf. And he testified thus:
"Shudge undt shentlemens off de
ehoory, I keeps a grocery store untit
der defendant runs up mit me a pill
aft 890. Von tay he gotnes at-our-ea
undt say he haf to get $100 gash,
gritty quick, right away. So, shtelge
undt gentlemens off der choury, 1
hat no $100; but I goes undt to oplige
him undt gifs my Hetes 'Flit tree peo-
ples undt gets de $100 undt hands it
to him.
"Undt, ehteige undt shentlemens.
vat you Vinks tint defendant does?
He bays it rue a lawyer undt brings
der suit nnt me for tatriage!"
The jury, without loss of time,
brought in a verdict favoring the
German defendant.
Europe In Danger.
Europe is a-tremble. The nations
hold their breath. Wars of succes-
sion and the more recent interchange
of dynamite amenities are all forgot-
ten before the common, overwhelm-
ing danger. For the dread republie
of Andorra, which lies upon the bor-
der of the two great neighboring nor
tions of Spain and France, has bought
a gun. and the first tune the gun is
fired one of the two great neighbor-
ing nations will be hit. It is a Krupp
gun, carrying twenty miles, aud the
territory of Andorra is but seven
miles in extent. Hence the watchful
eye of diplomacy closes not in sleep,
and ceaseless prayers go up that the
charge may be a blank one or that
some intervening Pyrenee may stop
the shot and so avert an international
diastase r.
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world tot
Cuts, Bruises, Mores, Ulcers, Malt
Rheum, Fever gores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eathifac-
olon or money refunded. Price 2h
tents per box. IreirlIttr-try-..
Hardwick, Hopkinsville Ey,
Dleee T Keeelee
1tot r'!1. Next Time Lc (al!.‘ 1:e V. ill 
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against which the IS foot tn.- ie Cite
river Mom y flows ia anti mit tees- c,
cry 24 hours htillitla at phis, a urtilltey
whose. duty it is to set the time for tlit
bury English seaport with a rattling
harge cosil day at 1 e'cleek. *
To strangers honk riegaiboat the dock;
for the tirst time the gun is semethine
of a mystery, for, though the i.i,ei nag ei
it is done in plain sight tit everytssiy,
DO one save Get initiated knows how it
is discharged.
The piece is really tired by electricity.
and it any curious spectator of the ex-
pits:eel teiuld trate, the stint's through( IA;
their uettergrounil path his eye evetilti
fellow theta tie mike until hey reached
the 13itiston wet-re the highest
point tat the lie site, of the river
is dominated by the guats.ful dome uf
an olku.rvattay.
presetints tifileer of this establish-
ment is the. olliteel ietroniani T of the
Mt rsey docks lied barber bieird, anti
touch of the work of the ohm oratery
runs to tile oirrectitui and ieljustmeiti
of shills' chreutaneters ill the iuterest
waritient leering and having the port
of Liverpool. but the place also lots ail
astronomical mtereet, aieL being pie-
etereti s.f 11, Alm I quiitorial tele:cep. is
boniewhat of an attraction fie visitors.
Not nemy Wicks age tt travel stained
tourist from tra:::,:ithilitie parts toiled
up the heights le:tiling to. Helmut' °beery-
atory and ut the gate of the inclueure
presented lilt teed. 'rite janiter lirst
glenctel at the gaisteboard mid then di-
rected upon the Visitor A stony stare of
the true British typ..
"Can't let you in," said ho. "Lots
'toilet) mine here all tile pier rimnil,
but we never ht. 'on in. It's againra
the rules."
"But perhaps," saul the traveler
neelestly, ''Al' you were to show that
card the tlirecter might admit
"Not a Lit ofe it," said the other.
"He treats 'cm all alike.",
'I ant an Anierican.'' the visitor Ven-
tured to 11411i, "3.411•1-1.10."
''Oh, what differ -nee dote that
make?"
"Well, you know, I've come a long
way to see the director, and perhaps he
might want to see nie."
"Why," retorttelehe janitor, "that's
just what hits et 'ten say."
"Now, look here, my man," said the
traveler, beginning to lose panteno,
'take that yard right to him, and
wait hen. till yen return.''
"Well," said the other. ''I'll take
the card, Inn it'll not be a bit of use."
"We shall me," ivies the visitor's
quiet respousti.
Ina moment the man rt•turned, bring-
ing his own pr 'fuse apolegies mid a
hearty weltsitne tti the oheervatory.
The mum. on the card was one that
would have miniitted tie. hearer to any
observatory in the werliL It was that
of the famous telliseepe niuker, Alvan
ti Clark of e'ambridge. -Dimon Herald.
A Life That la Hard on Gloves.
Gloves figure largely in the list of nec-
essary expenditure., by the wives of the
mbinte oNcers, en-
tertainment when they, with the presi-
dent and his wife, conetitute Ow receiv-
ing party a pair I.f white glt Wee unlit
be sacrifices'. The fact that the func-
tion is a card reception does not It esen
the certainty that the glove worn to thi
right hand, which is extt 'Hied te th.•
passing stream of guests, becomes, be-
fore the close of the evening, so wiled
that no future effert at cleansing is ol
the slightest avail. The glove on tht
left hand, of ceurse, remains spotless.
Mrs. Clevelluel Hever wears a glove
on ler right hand at receptions, as her
experienve tluriug her first occupancy (it
the executive ntansien taught her that
by so doing she avoided the intense pain
that invariably followill a great immure
of handshaking when the gliive was
kept on. Mrs. Harriste was t,111115-11tel
to altogether omit leind,haking on ac-
count of the condition of her liande
which were at tine's so swollen With
rheumatism as to make the slightest
pressure a matter if peeitive agony.
All things erneithettl, it would stem
the fleet sensible thing to omit entirt•ly
the handshaking fe-ature of public and
card receptions at the White Houee.-
Kete Waehingten.
Opening the Doors.
The action of the University club of
Benton in prouileing istimiretieu to wi wee;
to a new set of apartee Ohs Which it e
planning to build is fie this club :
radical one. By it the number of ii ii'
clube in Deston that have mantel, priv
lieges of this met to weintei is inereame
to three, all old mid coneervatrve omit
In New Ytak there are at li-net tevts
prominent ins II:r1 elute: that offer du'.
accommodation to their friends of the
other sex, one of these, the Chester,
making the presence of wonem at its
Stueley evening dinners an especial fea-
ture. Threughent tie.. country the clue
element hie* partieimittel more or less it'.
this movement, a few even of the con
eery at is'.' el. es. ceminunien Li itelea !Aube
having yielded with tie rest to ies ad-
vance.
A Collecting Fad.
(7011(re:ions are a preeere (ley fe,A Oree
ereeutric young woman lee; e; the
oddest fancies, which is that of collect-
ing wishbones. She has a sleet assort-
ment strung :dealt hie OWII rtiont anti
any- number of others put away in Is wes.
Amusing them Sr.' Heise. of particularly
large and particularly small biels, in-
cluding 0111. of a humming birl. There
egght be ea.eily prettier ideas titan this.
One girl, who spends her time
abroad, is making a study of silver
boxes. Another buys brocallis, and still
mealier (mid and bistutiful Iota h-'. All
these serve St eel. after purse -s of beau-
tifying, but the wishipines mire only
queer.-Philadelphia Press.





T sm ealighted with the EJFetro
It nee toiled i;( ;to uma
tom, ietioninia and ertnittilial ion
Han.. al.o found it tfieeiive in erne'.
and bilious colic. Nothing would
tempt me to part with the little iti-
oruntent. I le metimee coll it ''Ii red
welt re'e Sweet restorer." Often whet,
tired slier Moltle unusual exertion. I
tiec it fur a hour, and feel afterward





Tile Eleetropoirie mikes tin pet ient
datice for joy, that t hie annoying and
and serious disease lop been cured.
My little girl had an attack of St
N'itus' Dance last year, and by care-
ful at and medical treatment
wau relieved, still her health was not
good, and die ranee( returned this
spring. We gave the Electropoise a
trial, and it gave her great belittle
curiug her quickly. and her health is
better than usual. We are very !WWII
pleased with its effect. Mr. A. It.
Jones and his wife have received





From what I have Peen of the Elee-
tropoiee I think it a good thing, and
am sure it has a great future.
J. D. HEE% ES,
Owensboro, Ky.
For a short while only, the Eleci





II you reel weak
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pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
—results from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.
Package makes five gallons, C.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take no other.
Sae 2-cent ‘tamp to the Charles F. hIres













I Try a bottleTo-day.
Sol.,1 3 •damie 
to A. P. t n't1w-tv & eo.





OTANICB. BLOOD BALMB 
1 
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL SLIAID AND SKIS DISEsSES
Ha" twee Illo--41ettelYI•••••••1 I.  .'n.-
1 
.
..,,,t pnv... nano sod it,. .me
1,1' M. l'elere, and Ilg•tr fail+ to
tore oukkly and e ribeaestir
SCROFULA. ULCERS, ECZEMA, 
RPELIMATISM, FIAPtIt ENJPTIONS.
sit wenn. • of 1 ATINIU. Inntr.tbiNo ant
iltu.r:OIN...: s.1...,,... !iN ,,,,,,,..w.luvarte,ridi
vir...trunrin*, u.....e libuetto.




BLOOD SALA CO., Ceara. Co.
leebenelelhileeeeMeletelBleei
For wile by R le teardwiek
FOR CTS.
Numasanniss
re.eutee, we um mend





You iinve seen I* advertised for maey
year., but liz‘e you ev,r tried It'— ml
not do not 'know what an Ideal
COwasilesio• Powder fa.
POZZON I'S
besides being an acknowledged beatitifle.%
has many retreshing use.. It prevents ctinf-
lint.suieburn.winst-tan.lessensperspiriiti.,n,
ete : I tt V act it la..W.,ntttelustea..1 .1,01,1110
prtAtlete tii thel _ace AUTIlut Wagglailf.
IL I. Reid Every's, here.
For aftmr.le, Rd.!, •.•
J. A. POILONI CO. St. Louis, M
FATPEOPLE
PARR 01111tSITY FILIA will retiree your
neural PERMANENT, Y trimIA to IN lb,
nioUth. 50 s r.‘ KVING aleit• 'as or 111-
)tol: NO PUBLII ITV. lucy t Will up Di
hea th d tepidity the ebnipli s o•wo I. liVirk
NO WItINKELN or timid. r-T• •T•r Alt
I OM ENS and di:11volt breathing Atvely r, •
gave /1„ St.) EXPERIMENT too a -em. ni
OW/ 1.04illivr lent f. adopt. on-y at'er sear.
of ex; erd”,ei. All • rd', •11111. led direr.
trent • tir 111. e. Prier $ p. r partite.. oi
three packages for 45 (et by Tall i•b•iliehl
Test•m• DI Is an• part bru'ars 2c1..
All Corr apondence Strictly Gonfldehtial.
"A' K I EMMY t,O., Boston,
Mass.
TrIms GHILAT e0G1111 CURS pr,,n;./.y rural
where all ot,:ere fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
throat, F7.araeness, Whoopinc Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival'
has cured thousamls. and wilt critic TOU 1.4
taken in time. Sold ty Drug.,ists no a guar-
antee. Fur a leme Back or Cheer, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER:5c' .
ILOH'SJ CATARRH
REMEDY.
gve ittiirrti i• ce'ut".1) it-iguaraa.
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;BLS HOTHING PUT PILES.
A EURE 3rd CERTAIN CURE
kncwn for 15 years as tho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.'
Prepared by U1111 e 1.1P.ON-T•TI.0111111D. (0.,
ELECTRIC TELEPNONE
Sold outright no rent. no royalty. 
Adapted
to City. Village or Ono tit ry. tien.lod la own
..iere and oh, ineatnat 000••••
1.1"-. and Jar on eari h
Arcata make &Oen SG to NW PPR' ••
mm,,,. III a resPinnelle mean. a ./rIA afils%•
rUinento, no toy', wet.
any •liera. Any Certiplete. rea
dy fee
CPO wh.n ahipped I Ku i.e Int up 1,y an
) ..110.
never out of t.rder, no rapring, lasts a 11bp





Two Doors North 01
Court House.
We Hive in our hno,t* v.1 liable I,mV, Suhur-
Mill and Farm Property for sa:a and rent.
Call sod see our ill.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE ()LI) nELTAItLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
01 Newark, New Jersey.
&HZ! 1/010), . . Pm ettintrer.
Tots! Aseeta, January 1st, 0544, I licutie,utiodiu
Pa ul Po'', y 1.0.ders allioe or-
gan lial'On, • • 1111,411111,1b10.,41
•tti
leatatea p'ant to mucky over
LIES Pcid it amino Coon
Charlee J. lta,:ford, $5 1100:
M. Vest. $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000, John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
--
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapseyncontes-
tiblo.
Cash loans made up to t ne-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
(.W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
Pelyr
•VILle pre .1unnn•ly ellfeeet
' b kenunil,
kk,•.I 1,,
tanINLI. l'oaitirr I en.,1., ti.1 141-
fronit. illoat rat./ from life from won:a c.o.d.
fres by I. No. litLig .1.1• i-urn,
COOK REVEDY CO.. Chicago.
PR1FESSMNili CARDS.




°Mee in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.




Practice limited to diseases of tbe
Eue, Ear, Xose and Throat.




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
L:11 Sizzlni
at Dr. Hickman'm Old Stand,
Vern et Mt riot
HUNTER WOOD
Alcrlloy At La,
tomsl HOPPICK KLOCK, UP sTAIR''
W placate* in the mune es °ensue
end aitiettons soueues. der.
HUGH ilficKEE
A.tLornerv Law.
Special attention paid to the colltee








tilt Pet/PERI I MON sALK.
're story f rano- ••••,.1, ye... 2 WWII. 101. soimmnt
mi•le en.-1 71.1 MI , coolsalb., in rave III wiiieli
meats se CALI ire Atiot at all neanous. 140.
• Ice Awl terms easy.
Two story (ratio' dwelling and 2 sere 10i,
west 7t11 at. %pleb,' id reueleuec.
Brick dwelling, le eioni-. veatIbule halls.
3 st•re lot, trees. nklrubloer) and out-out
nearly nee, beet ftil:11CLC'e V// trUllt
111UVOI.
Cottage and lot nn north el,te 901 et-, just
aidive Let tan ir chi, nil *lila* It. -
Two Iota, each folloa It., nortu .1st,. Sib at.,
atouvehl.'aill0.11C n.
Lot on south aide rib at, oppoolte Catholic
c ic
Cottage and acre lot north side ilth it, ad.
101IIIng Mrs. champlain.
Acre lot °nen it s'til,imming tOe Shove.
Cottage ant lot rerdle ft. ou west side J es-
Op's pkV.A.fitia.
Elegant two story frame residence, coruer
nil: r...1 Weint.t *tr,t1.
Brick residence lot M2l,x1is ft. Corner
t:Itertpt.wil and 11111 eta.
Re*iiletier lot ell 1-2 32 ft, corner 12th and
sta.
divellidg And lot with tn..*
'hi ulawry •nd green-house, west Mete, Brue
net %Veen Ind awl 4th atm, at. bargain
1/welling and lot about MAIO), Routh side
ea-t 7th
1,01 MAIM, uorher Belmont and th sta
Finest lot on 71h street.
Business lot it Y4x119 ft.. 7th rt, next to
New Kra tribe&
Business ot 3.511111 ft. corner Wier and ne
Nut., near 0. V. freight depot..
Elegant residence tote on SoLtb Virginia
at. P0,1.2 0 rt. to alley. }teat residence property
in the eitv and at a be gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Bin se wIth 5 rooms, loi II% acres, Just oat
side, sear Hopeweu Cemetery
Insimnie residence kaa es ilest 715 el, Just
out site city limits.
Ireelrable lots seat of North Ma,i at, Jul
iiet side eft* limas.
*acres desirable residence iota, one umlic
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
flood farm of llif acres on tireenvil le road,
5 tidies from city, will di•Ide It if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton.
t-kl7clarmliTionf.'2/2"ealearu1;s, well Improved. 1141111
Newatead, at a bargain.
Fine 3.51./ acre stork farm, well improved,
'linnets from Hoptimoville, abundance of
timber and running water.
Farm of 125 arras, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ky well iriproted and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
114ighis)rtiond and flue land. A bargain.
We have floe farms ranging from Wile 111.13
acres and in price from SA 0010 Ku 04 per







There are many hair
growers made in the
United States and else-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Ilsalmt's
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
Sent secure-50c. ly settled to
any adaress.

















GEORGE A. CLARK, Cutter.
[MEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
S. W. GUNN & CO„ Prop's.
This femmui health and pletteure resort, the oldest in Western Ken
lucky, is eituated aim the te V. Railroad, 11 mPes from Pritieetnn stud 16
miles from Hopkiusv ilk, and Is Optql the y ear round. FOUR '1 RAINS
DAILY.
THE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS ARE UNSURPASSED!,
St4ittr Watir ihniam!
Temperature of Sult.hur Water 56 degree*, tiewing from a bold 111,(1 fieV•
er rioting spring. AN FXCELLIeNe ITALIAN SfRINO BAND ON
HAND. Rates reasonable and made known on application. Address pro-
prietors,
s_
For Deeerlptive Pamphlet and Full Pertieulare. Slimmer seetton now open.
W. E. 11/10-,, It. E. (,11.14 WEI;
Ragsdale, Cooper & Cn.,
— I; El, its •
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Ilupkinsville, - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancemeuta
made on consignments. The fat inert* of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.








THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY. Sr.Locis.
The Beat Shrse tor
tne 1.-set Money. W. L. DOUGLAS
3 SHOE UENUINEWELT.
• u- tit,- sof;
- 5, 114 and 1113.5C Dress Shoo.
S3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
*2.80, and $2 Shoos,
ne ;14.111.d at the 1.r.ce.
Boys 92 & $1.75 kneel Shoes
Are toe 11t-Si
LADIES,
$3, 32.60 $2, $1.75
Beet Ileagola, Stylish, Ported*
YIttlag and Mery lorable.Beelt
in the world. All style....
insist upon has lag IA
Douglas Shoes. hawse




DEALERS who push the sale 4 W. L. Douglas Shoe * gain cosvirners,
which helps to inc.-;...ase the sales on their full line o goods. Taw, sea
afford to sell at a base profit, and we helloes yon eau glee mote y by buying Al: your
footwear of the dealer advertised bolo... Catalog.. free upon ay dliostioa.




—Shies and Prices to suit all purchasers. Make your own terms—
HO* MUCH and WHEN you want to pay—we furnish the Bicycle*.
TIIII21C.31331C1 1E0.111..13MTT.—
As handsome a line of colors as can be found anywhere and the le-
sortment is kept complete. When your selection is made you are not
told "we are just out of that shade." As to quality—we will satisfy you
that "W. P. P." (Wieder's Prepared Paint) makes a better job for looks
and durability than any Paint you can buy, and at lees cost, than even
Lead and Oil. When you buy a gallon of "W. P. P." you get the United
State's Standard Gallon of 231 cubic inches, full measure and more
WEIGHT than tiny Paint known to us. And if ONE GALLON will not
cover 300 SQUARE FEET—TWO COATS—we will not accept pay for
what is lacking, but furnish it free. Remember too, you ladies who may
see this, when you wish to paint a hearth, grate, chair or other small arti-
cles, you don't have to buy larger packages than is needed. 15 cents is
often sufficient for such things.
us y UNG!
New Hardware Store, 7th and Virginia tilts.
C. II. LAYNF,
S OCSSSOI to Polk Cansitt,
t'veee's:ele 
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.
conduits
 
:1p. with and teittio.it drivers. ft:noshed day or night. Meseta, rattail to Commerela
lOsttl. *Wattle dre-proef and commodious; good lot room soeuine. Sloe wants,' roadie MI
•








- -AND SO IS—
nomemmEn•OURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
rnent of imported suiting's, vesting,- and
pantings; don't forget the
Cold .1c,L4a1ial31425 2-14crtifse•
Our workmen are el the very finest Artist and t' re-
spectfully invite you to call anti inspect OW NOB It y tine
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
















Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
H. It, 1.111 F I I.. President. It. it..LA • \ e W T. TA N OY, Cashier
CIT.= :=BeimiNTIC.
C.',rantra- lato,atast.b. arta 2..to...taa
T I. $60,000.00. SL'ItI'Lt'M $60,000.00
111111/ I) PROF I I'S $5,000.00.
ask Offers Its Set-sleet& To The Pnhlie as a gale Depeniter
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR L. 4 N, DEPOT, BOPHINSVILLEs
"nu
-
-• sese ere, seiee vereresterresteeetasseteresedeeleargIFer-Ogereeseeeearese---
•
eeseet- e yeeeee e ' see ee ,•• tge.
„
